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Abstract:

During 1995 the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) purchased 30 new moving mode radar (also
known as mobile radar) units for installation in Victoria Police patrol cars to supplement the 18 existing
units operated by the Police since August 1994. The new units became operational on 29 June 1995.
In 1996, a further 25 moving mode radar devices were purchased by the TAC, bringing the total devices
used by Police in Victoria to 73. A television advertisement pertaining to the mobile radar enforcement
was launched by the TAC during November 1996.

The effect of mobile radar enforcement and supporting publicity on road trauma during July 1995-June
1997 was examined in terms of the number of casualty crashes that occurred on undivided roads in 100
km/h speed zones in Victoria. The crash-based analysis compared crash frequencies for the period in
which up to 73 mobile radar devices were operational (July 1995-June 1997) with the corresponding
two-year period before their introduction (July 1992-June 1994) when there was no moving mode radar
enforcement.

The evaluation found evidence of a four-day residual enforcement effect on casualty crashes in rural
areas of Victoria during July 1995-June 1997, but the effect diminished five to seven days after the
enforcement's presence. The strongest effects on casualty crashes in rural Victoria occurred when the
enforcement was accompanied by high awareness levels of specific mobile radar publicity. The largest
crash reductions occurred one to four days after the enforcement was present in a particular region of
rural Victoria. Under these circumstances, a 28% decrease in casualty crashes resulted which was
marginally statistically significant. Crash reductions were also evident when high awareness levels of
general speed-related publicity accompanied the mobile radar enforcement. However the effects were
smaller and weaker than those produced when the publicity support was specific to the mobile radar
enforcement. There was no evidence of crash reductions in the outer metropolitan regions where
mobile radar was used.

The findings suggest that, in rural areas of Victoria, mobile radar enforcement is an effective tool for
reducing casualty crashes on undivided highways. The results also suggest that publicity supporting the
mobile radar enforcement produces stronger effects when it is specific to the enforcement rather than
when it encompasses all speed-related themes.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

During 1995 the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) purchased 30 new moving
mode radar (MMR) units for installation in Victoria Police patrol cars to supplement
the 18 existing units operated by the Police since August 1994. The new units became
operational on 29 June 1995. The moving mode radar units are used on two-way,
undivided, 100 kmlh speed limit roads from a moving patrol car, primarily in rural
areas where the approaching traffic is travelling in a near-parallel (but opposite)
direction.

In 1996, a further 25 mobile radar devices were purchased by the TAC. These 25
units became operational in late June 1996, bringing the total of mobile radar devices
used by Police in Victoria to 73. A television advertisement pertaining to the mobile
radar enforcement was launched by the TAC during November 1996.

This study, carried out under MUARC's baseline research program, aimed to
document the enforcement activity and publicity awareness levels achieved, and to
estimate the effects on road trauma on the enforced roads during July 1995-June 1997.

ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY

During July 1995-June 1996 when there were 48 MMR devices in operation, a total of
47,136 hours of operation was achieved or about 902 hours per week on average. For
July 1996-June 1997 when there were 73 MMR devices in operation, the total number
of hours achieved was 47,148 or 904 hours per week on average. Thus there was little
difference between weekly average hours of operation for the two 12-month periods
even though during July 1996-June 1997 there were 25 more MMR devices in
operation. The operational effectiveness of MMR activity was measured as the
number of offences detected per hour of operation. During July 1995-June 1996, the
monthly rate on average was 0.68 offences per hour. However, during the following
12-month period, the monthly rate had increased to 0.83 offences per hour.

PUBLICITY SUPPORTING MOVING MODE RADAR ENFORCEMENT

During the period of moving mode radar use examined in this report, July 1995-June
1997, a television advertisement specific to the new mobile radar technology was first
launched by the TAC in November 1996. This advertisement was shown in both
metropolitan and rural areas of Victoria. In addition, there were other advertisements
relating to the general speeding theme shown in both regions during the two-year
period of the evaluation.

EFFECTS ON ROAD TRAUMA

The effect of the increased moving mode radar enforcement and supporting publicity
on road trauma during July 1995-June 1997 was examined in terms of the number of
casualty crashes that occurred on undivided roads in 100 kmlh speed zones in
Victoria. The crash-based analysis compared accident frequencies for the period in
which the new units were operational (July 1995-June 1997) with the corresponding
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two-year period before their introduction (July 1992-June 1994) when there was no
MMR enforcement.

This initial analysis established that there was little or no effect beyond four days after
the enforcement was present. The findings showed evidence of a four-day residual
enforcement effect on casualty crashes for mobile radar operations in rural areas of
Victoria, but the effect diminished on the fifth, sixth and seventh day after the
enforcement's presence. In addition, the preliminary findings gave no evidence of
crash reductions in the outer metropolitan regions where mobile radar was used.
Thus, the subsequent crash effects were measured only for rural areas of Victoria.

Assuming a four-day residual effect, the strongest effects on casualty crashes in rural
Victoria occurred when the MMR enforcement was accompanied by high levels of
specific mobile radar publicity awareness during November 1996-June 1997. The
effects were strongest one to four days after the enforcement was present in each
particular region of rural Victoria. Under these circumstances, a 28% reduction in
casualty crashes was found which was marginally statistically significant. An 11%
reduction was also found for crashes occurring on the same day as the enforcement,
however this reduction was not statistically significant. When low awareness levels of
mobile radar publicity accompanied the enforcement, crash reductions were not
evident.

For the one-year period (July 1996-June 1997), when the enforcement was
accompanied by high awareness levels of general speed-related publicity (including
mobile radar publicity), the strongest effects on crashes in rural Victoria also occurred
one to four days after the enforcement. The effects, however, were weaker than those
produced when the publicity was specific to the style of enforcement. Under these
circumstances, an 11% reduction in crashes was found, but this decrease was not

statistically significant.

For the combined two-year period (July 1995-June 1997), the effects were also
strongest when the general speed-related publicity accompanying the enforcement was
at high levels of awareness. An 8% reduction in crashes was found one to four days
after the enforcement was present under these circumstances in rural Victoria. This
reduction was not statistically significant, however. Interactions of the MMR
enforcement with the specific mobile radar publicity were not examined for the two
year period because there were no mobile radar advertisements prior to November
1996.

The findings suggest that, in rural areas of Victoria, mobile radar enforcement is an
effective tool for reducing casualty crashes on undivided highways. The results also
suggest that publicity supporting the mobile radar enforcement produces stronger
effects when it is specific to the enforcement rather than when it encompasses all
speed-related themes.
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1. INTRODUCTION

During 1995, Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC) was
commissioned by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) to undertake a
preliminary evaluation of moving mode radar, a new form of speed enforcement
introduced on highways in Victoria. This study, carried out under MUARC'S
baseline research program, has extended the preliminary study carried out for the
TAC. The preliminary study had recommended that a further one to two years of
moving mode radar data be examined to increase the statistical power of the analysis.

During 1995 the TAC had purchased 30 new moving mode radar units for installation
in Victoria Police patrol cars to supplement the 18 existing units operated by the
Police since August 1994. These new units became operational on 29 June 1995. The
TAC also launched a publicity campaign on 29 June 1995 to support the increased
level of use of moving mode radar on Victorian highways.

The moving mode radar units are intended to be used on two-way, undivided, 100
kmlh speed limit roads from a moving patrol car, primarily in rural areas where the
approaching traffic is travelling in a near-parallel (but opposite) direction. The radar
devices are mounted on the police car's driver's door window. A radar 'gun' beam
fired from the police car can reach a vehicle up to one kilometre away. From the radar
beam (reflected from the target vehicle back to the police car), the moving mode radar
unit (mounted on the car dashboard) then calculates the speed of the approaching
vehicle and determines if the speed limit is broken. If the measured speed is
excessive, the patrol car can intercept the vehicle when it arrives. A speeding
infringement notice is issued on the spot and the combination of this process and
flashing lights on the patrol car will ensure that the apprehension is visible to other
passing motorists. This visibility may, therefore, achieve a general deterrent effect on
the highway as well as a specific deterrent effect on the motorist who has been
apprehended.

The use of marked patrol cars (or a combination of marked and unmarked cars) may
enhance the general deterrent effect on some highways. As the use of moving mode
radar on the highway becomes known, it could be expected that the presence of
marked cars will increase the deterrent effect. The general deterrent effect could also
be further increased by mass media publicity advising motorists of the threat of this
new form of speed enforcement.

During 1996 the TAC purchased a further 25 moving mode radar units for installation
in Victoria Police patrol cars. These units supplemented the 18 and 30 existing units
operated by the Police since August 1994 and late June 1995, respectively. The 25
new units became operational during June 1996, at which time the TAC launched a
publicity campaign to support the 25 new units. However, this campaign and the
speed-related publicity campaigns used during 1995-96 to support the new mobile
radar units were not specific to the mobile radar enforcement. It was not until
November 1996 that a television advertisement specifically relating to the mobile
radar enforcement was launched by the TAC.
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This evaluation of the moving mode radar program of enforcement and supporting
publicity covers the period July 1995-June 1997 when up to 73 mobile radar devices
were in operation in Victoria. The evaluation was carried out in the following two
stages:

1. Assessment of enforcement activity and publicity levels/awareness achieved;
2. Estimation of reductions in road trauma on the enforced highways.

The first stage was essential to define the different combinations of enforcement
method and publicity awareness, and the periods influenced by each. The second
stage measured the effects on road trauma, taking into account other influences such
as general improvements in road safety.

The preliminary evaluation of moving mode radar was undertaken by MUARC during
1996 (Diamantopoulou et aI, 1996). The preliminary evaluation examined the effect
of the then existing 48 moving mode radar devices on road trauma on the enforced
roads during July-December 1995, whereas this evaluation includes a further 18
months of enforcement and crash data, and focuses on the two-year period, July 1995
June 1997.
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2. MOVING MODE RADAR ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY
DURING MAY 1995-JUNE 1997 IN VICTORIA

Records of each moving mode radar (MMR) session conducted by Police in Victoria
from May 1995 to June 1997 were received by Monash University Accident Research
Centre (MU ARC) from the Victoria Police. Although moving mode radar operations
occurred prior to May 1995, no records were kept by the Police on such operations.
The ensuing documentation of the MMR operations for 1995-97 covers the 26-month
period May 1995 to June 1997. This period includes the time when the 30 new radar
units became operational in late June 1995 to supplement the existing 18 units, and
the time in late June 1996 when a further 25 new devices became operational.

The aim of the Victoria Police was to achieve an average of 500 hours of moving
mode radar activity per week with the new mobile radars used predominantly on
major arterial undivided 100 kmlh roads. The units were used mainly in rural Victoria
but were also used in some outer Melbourne metropolitan regions.

Information relating to each MMR session were recorded by Police on TOG (Traffic
Operations Group) VP 547 forms. For each session the following data was collected:

• the date of the Police shift;

• the shift time (morning, afternoon, twilight or night);
• the type of vehicle used (marked or unmarked Patrol car);
• the TOG Police station where the patrol car crew were based;
• the number of MMR penalty notices and briefs issued;
• the duration of time spent on each MMR shift (recorded by both the driver

and observer).

It should be noted that the specific highway section(s) on which the moving mode
radar operations were carried out during the session is not recorded on the VP 547
form and could not otherwise be provided to MUARC for the study.

The following sub-sections will summarise the moving mode radar activity that
occurred in Victoria during May 1995-June 1997 in terms of deterrence factors such
as the number of offences (penalties plus briefs), number of driver hours, and the
number of MMR offences detected per hour of operation.

2.1 MOVING MODE RADAR DATA

For the period May 1995-June 1997, a total of 29,600 sessions of MMR operations
were conducted by Police in Victoria. The 29,600 sessions resulted in 100,140 hours
of operation and 87,451 offences detected. However, no hours of operations were
recorded against the session duration for 14.7% of the detected MMR offences. A
similar proportion (14.8%) was found for the period considered in this evaluation,
July 1995-June 1997.
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Figure 2.1 displays the percentage of sessions of MMR activity according to the
session duration for the period May 1995-June 1997. Approximately 12% of MMR
sessions had no record of hours of operation. The majority of sessions of MMR
operations (32%) lasted between two and four hours, and the least number of sessions
(1.2%) lasted eight hours or more. Further, only 10% of MMR sessions were under
two hours duration. A similar distribution was found for the evaluation period, July
1995-June 1997.

The MMR offences which had no record of driver hours recorded against them, may
have been due to miscoding of the offence data on the VP547 forms by Police
particularly in the early stages when the commencement of the recording of MMR
offences began. To investigate this further, the monthly distribution of MMR offences
by the duration of each driver session was plotted (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.1: Distribution of MMR Sessions by Number of Hours per Session,
Mav 1995-June 1997
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Although the proportion of offences which had no driver hours recorded against them
decreased from 14% in May 1995 to 9% in June 1995 (a month after the recording of
MMR operations commenced), by December 1995 the proportion had increased again
to a peak of 22%. During 1996, the monthly proportion of offences which had no
hours of operation recorded against them remained between 12% (October) and 22%
(March). For the period January-June 1997, the corresponding monthly percentages
ranged from 11% (January) to 17% (June). Thus the omission of recorded hours of
operation, against on average 15% of the offence data, appears to exist throughout the
26-month period.

Although 15% of offences had no record of any duration of MMR activity, the offence

data was considered to be a more complete record of MMR activity than the hours of
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operation. However, the hours of operation is generally a better measure of the extent
of enforcement (since it is unrelated to the speeding behaviour on the highway). To
utilise both the offence data and hours of operation data in a comparable way, the
charts and figures presented in the following sections in this chapter will not include
the sessions (and hence the 15% of offences detected) which had no record of driver
hours. If MMR hours of operation were recorded, there was more guarantee that a
moving mode radar session actually took place, than if MMR offences were recorded
(perhaps mistakenly).

Excluding the 15% of MMR offences with no hours, during May 1995-June 1997, a
total of 100,140 hours of operation were conducted by Police resulting in 74,596
offences detected.

Figure 2.2: Monthly Distribution of MMR Offences by Number of Hours per
Session. Mav 1995-June 1997
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For May-June 1995, when there were 18 MMR units in operation throughout Victoria,
5,856 hours of operation were achieved. This gave a weekly average of about 672
hours for the two-month period before the introduction of the 30 new devices.

During July 1995-June 1996 when there were 48 MMR devices in operation, a total of
47,136 hours of operation was achieved or about 902 hours per week on average
during this 12-month period. For July 1996-June 1997 when there were 73 MMR
devices in operation, the total number of hours achieved was 47,148 or 903 hours per
week on average.

Thus there was little difference between weekly average hours of operation for the two
12-month periods even though during July 1996-June 1997 there were 25 more MMR
devices in operation. For the two-year period July 1995-June 1997, a total of 94,284
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hours of operation were achieved. As a weekly average this amounted to 910 hours
per week.

It should be noted that the offences and hours of operation given in this report are only
for the Districts that had moving mode radar equipment (i.e. Districts E, F, H, J, K, L,
M, N, 0, P and Q). There were records of MMR sessions conducted by patrol car
crews in metropolitan Districts A, B, C, D and G. During the 26-month period May
1995-June 1997 these sessions contributed to 1.46% of all MMR offences detected in

Victoria. For the evaluation period, July 1995-June 1997 the corresponding
percentages of MMR offences detected in Districts A, B, C, D and G was 1.49%.
Because these Districts had no mobile radar units assigned to them, it is possible that
the operations were for other types of speed enforcement and may have been
miscoded as MMR operations. Since these miscoded operations contributed to only
1.5% of offences they have been excluded from the documentation of the MMR
activity presented in this chapter as well as from the crash-based evaluation presented
later in the report.

2.2 MONTHL Y VARIA TION IN MMR OPERA TIONS

The monthly trends in moving mode radar operations that occurred in Victoria during
May 1995-June 1997 were examined. Figure 2.3 displays the trends in the number of
offences detected per month as well as the recorded monthly hours of MMR
operation.

The monthly number of offences increased substantially from 1,390 in May 1995 to
3,418 in July - a 146% increase after the introduction of the 30 new units in late June
1995. After July 1995 the monthly number of offences detected steadily decreased
before levelling off to 2,380 offences in December 1995. During the first six months
of 1996 the monthly number of offences increased again to approximately 2,800 in
June. For the period when 73 devices were in operation (i.e. July 1996-June 1997) the
monthly number of offences remained above 2,500, peaking at 4,486 in March 1997.
The recorded hours of MMR operation per month followed a similar trend to the
monthly offence data, increasing from 2,562 hours in May 1995 to 5,134 in July 1995
(a 100% increase). The monthly hours peaked in August 1995 at 5,182 hours, then
decreased until May 1996, before increasing again during July 1996-June 1997 when
the 25 additional mobile radar devices came into operation.

During July 1995-June 1996 a total of 47,136 hours of MMR were recorded, resulting
in 32,051 offences issued to drivers who were detected speeding by the radar devices
during these hours. When a further 25 mobile radar devices were introduced at the
end of June 1996 (making a total of 73), the number of hours of operation during July
1996-June 1997 was 47,148 (a similar figure to that of the previous 12-month period).
However, the number of offences issued to drivers was 39,183; a 22% increase on the
previous 12 months.

To measure the operational effectiveness of moving mode radar operations, the
monthly frequencies presented in Figure 2.3 were expressed as a monthly rate (Le. the
number of offences detected per hour of operation, Figure 2.4). The monthly rate
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increased from 0.54 offences per hour in May 1995 to 0.67 offences per hour in July
1995 (after the 30 additional MMR devices had come into effect). The monthly rate
steadily increased throughout 1995-97 peaking at 1.00 offences per hour in March
1997. During July 1995-June 1996, when 48 MMR devices were operational in
Victoria, the monthly rate on average was 0.68 offences per hour. However, during
the following 12-month period when 73 MMR devices were in operation, the monthly
rate had increased to 0.83 offences per hour.

Figure 2.3: Monthly Variation in MMR Offences detected and Hours of operation,
Mav 1995-}une 1997
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Figure 2.4: Monthly Number of MMR Offences detected per Hour of Operation,
Mav 1995-}une 1997
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2.3 VARIATIONS BETWEEN POLICE DISTRICTS

The moving mode radar data for the 12-month period July 1995-June 1996, when 48
devices were in operation, was combined and the variation in operations between
Police Districts was examined. Similarly the data for the 12-month period July 1996
June 1997 was combined, and variation between Districts was examined for this

period (when 73 devices were in operation). The moving mode radar data for May
June 1995 was not considered here as only 18 devices were in operation during this
time.

The mobile radar units were used predominantly on major, undivided roads in 100
km/h speed zones in the following outer metropolitan and rural Police Districts of
Victoria:

Outer Metropolitan
• E District (Dandenong);
• F District (Mountains);

• H District (Epping);
• J District (Westgate);
• K District (Barwon).

Rural Areas
• L District (Western);

• M District (Highlands Wimmera);
• N District (Mallee);
• 0 District (Loddon Campaspe);
• P District (Hume);

• Q District (Gippsland).

The variation in moving mode radar operations between Police Districts was
examined in terms of the number of offences detected, the hours of MMR operation
and number of offences detected per hour of operation. In addition, differences in
these deterrence factors were investigated according to the type of patrol car (marked
or unmarked) used in the operations and the time of day of the MMR session.

2.3.1 Number of Offences

All rural Police Districts were issued with moving mode radar units. Within the
metropolitan region, only the Districts outermost from Melbourne (Districts E, F, H, J
and K) were provided with units. However, there were records of MMR sessions
conducted by patrol car crews in metropolitan Districts A, B, C, D and G. These
sessions contributed to 1.5% of all MMR offences detected in Victoria during July
1995-June 1997. Because these metropolitan Districts had no mobile radar units
assigned to them, it is possible that the operation were for other types of speed
enforcement and may have been miscoded as moving mode radar operations. Figure
2.5 and Figure 2.6 present the number of MMR offences detected during July 1995-
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June 1996 and July 1996-June 1997, respectively, in each of the Police Districts
assigned mobile radar devices, and therefore, excludes 1.5% of offences. These
offences were also excluded from the description of monthly variation given in section
2.2.

July 1995-June 1996 (48 devices)

During July 1995-June 1996, the least number of offences were detected in the
metropolitan Districts (11.5% in total, or under 5% of all MMR offences per District).
Of the rural areas, Loddon Campaspe (0 District) was the region with the most
offences detected during 1995/96 (i.e. 27% or 8,506 of all offences), whilst the Mallee
region (N District) had the lowest proportion of offences amongst the rural areas (i.e.
8% or 2,466 offences).

July 1996-June 1997 (73 devices)

A similar pattern emerged amongst Police Districts with respect to the number of
MMR offences detected during July 1996-June 1997. The least number of offences
were detected in the metropolitan Districts (less than 4% per District). Of the rural
areas, Loddon Campaspe had the most offences (9,964 or 25% of the total) whilst N
District (the Mallee region) had the least (1,788 or 5% ofthe total).

The proportion of offences detected in P and Q Districts during 1996/97 were greater
than the corresponding proportions in 1995/96, whilst M District had a lower
proportion of offences in 1996/97 than in the previous year.

Figure 2.5: Number of MMR Offences detectedper Police District,
Julv 1995-June 1996
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Figure 2.6: Number of MMR Offences detected per Police District,
July 1996-June 1997
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Tvpe of Patrol Car

The offence data presented in Figures 2.5 and 2.6 was further divided according to the
type of patrol car used during the moving mode radar operations. The type of vehicle
used was either a marked car (a Police vehicle with flashing lights and Police
markings - white background with Police lettering) or an unmarked car (a civilian car
in appearance but fitted with sirens and lights in the rear window). Figure 2.7 and
Figure 2.8 present the distribution of MMR offences detected per Police District by
the type of vehicle used in the operations during July 1995-June 1996 and July 1996
June 1997, respectively.

July 1995-June 1996 (48 devices)

Some of the MMR sessions were conducted by Police motorcycles (code "solo"). The
19 offences detected by Police motorcycles (0.6%) are not presented in Figure 2.7. In
addition some MMR sessions did not have the vehicle type recorded. These
contributed to 1.7% of offences and are also not included in Figure 2.7.

During 1995/96 the majority of MMR offences detected (87%) were from marked
patrol cars. A total of 27,260 offences were detected from marked cars compared with
4,230 offences from unmarked cars. However these figures do not take into account
the ratio of marked to unmarked Police cars used in the MMR sessions.

For each Police District, the majority of offences detected were also from marked
vehicles as depicted in Figure 2.7. Of the MMR offences detected per District, H
District (Epping) had the largest 'unmarked car' proportion, with 41 % of offences
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detected from unmarked patrol cars. For all Districts combined, the corresponding
proportion was 13%. E District (Dandenong) did not have any offences detected from
unmarked vehicles, and Q District (Gippsland) had less than 1% of 'unmarked car'
offences.

Figure 2.7: Number of MMR Offences detected by Marked and Unmarked Patrol Cars per
Police District. July 1995-June 1996
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July 1996-June 1997 (73 devices)

During 1996/97 a total of 56 offences (or 0.14%) were detected by Police
motorcycles. A further 0.5% of offences were detected by Police vehicles of unknown
or unrecorded type. These offences are not included in Figure 2.8.

The majority of offences (71%) were detected from marked patrol cars during July
1996-June 1997. The 'unmarked car' proportion of 29% was more than double the
corresponding proportion of the previous year. A total of 27, 547 offences were
detected from marked cars compared with 11,386 offences from unmarked cars.

With the exception of H District (Epping), for each District the majority of offences
were also detected from marked vehicles as depicted in Figure 2.8. H District had a
greater proportion of offences detected by unmarked vehicles (i.e. 76%). The smallest
'unmarked car' proportions were for E District (Le. 2%) and N District (i.e. 16%).
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Figure 2.8: Number of MMR Offences detected by Marked and Unmarked Patrol Cars per
Police District. Julv 1996-June 1997
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On each V.P. Form 547, the patrol car crew recorded the time when they began their
shift for the day. Shift times fell into the four following categories:

• Morning (7 a.m. - 3 p.m.);
• Afternoon (3 p.m. -11 p.m.);
• Twilight (6 p.m. - 2 a.m.);
• Evening or nightl (11 p.m. -7 a.m.).

The hours covered by each of the above Police shifts are presented in Figure 2.9. The
exact start and finish times of the MMR operations during the shift were not known.
All that can be ascertained is that for a particular day and region there was MMR
activity either in the morning period (7 a.m. to 3 p.m.), the afternoon period (3 p.m. to
11 p.m.), the twilight period (6 p.m. to 2 a.m.) or the evening period (11 p.m. to 7
a.m.). As can be seen from Figure 2.9, the twilight shift overlaps with both the
afternoon and evening shifts.

The total number of moving mode radar offences detected per shift during July 1995
June 1996 and during July 1996-June 1997 are presented in Figure 2.10.

For both time periods, the greatest number of offences detected occurred during the
morning shift (50%), and then during the afternoon shift (35%). Very few offences
were detected during the evening period (less than 3%) which encompassed the late

1 From January 1997, the evening offences were renamed night offences on V.P. Form 547.
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night and early morning hours. Assuming that morning and afternoon shifts occurred
predominantly during daylight hours, approximately 80% of moving mode radar
offences were detected during the day. It should be noted however, that since
afternoon shifts can cover any time between 3 p.m. and 11 p.m., potentially some of
the offences detected during the afternoon shifts may have occurred at night.

Fieure 2.9: Hours each Police shift
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July 1995-June 1996 (48 devices)

For each Police District, the distribution of moving mode radar offences detected
during the morning, afternoon, twilight and evening shifts during the period July
1995-June 1996 is depicted in Figure 2.11.

During 1995/96, the majority of offences were detected in the morning period for each
District. Police detected a greater proportion of offences in the morning (61 %) in J
District (Westgate) than in any other District, whereas the 'twilight' proportion (26%)
and the 'evening' proportion (8%) were higher than average in M District (Highlands
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Wimrnera). Similar proportions of 'morning' and 'afternoon' offences were detected
in 0 District (Loddon Campaspe), 47% and 45% respectively, and P District (Hume),
49% and 47% respectively.

Figure 2.11: Percentage of MMR Offences detected during each SHIFT per Police
District. July 1995-June 1996
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July 1996-June 1997 (73 devices)

With the exception of J District (Westgate), the majority of offences were detected in
the morning period for each District during 1996/97 (Figure 2.12). For J District, 51%
of offences were detected during the afternoon shifts compared with 42% in the
morning. P District (Hume) had the same proportion of offences detected during
'morning' and 'afternoon' shifts (48%).

Police detected a greater proportion of offences in the morning (68%) in E District
(Dandenong) than in any other District, whereas the 'twilight' proportion was higher
than average in K and M Districts (25%). M District also had a higher than average
proportion of evening shifts (5%) as did H District (7%).

The number of moving mode radar offences detected by marked and unmarked patrol
cars during each shift in each Police District for July 1995-June 1996 and July 1996
June 1997 are given in Figures AI, A2, A3 and A4 in Appendix A.
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Figure 2.12: Percentage of MMR Offences detected during each SHIFT per Police
District. July 1996-June 1997
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2.3.2 Hours of Operation

The recorded hours of moving mode radar activity in each Police District during July
1995-June 1996 and July 1996-June 1997 are shown in Figure 2.13. It should be
noted that the relatively few hours of MMR activity recorded for metropolitan
Districts A, B, C, D, G and I (those Districts without mobile radar units assigned) are
not included in Figure 2.13.

For both periods, the least number of hours of activity occurred in the metropolitan
Police Districts, particularly E, F and H Districts. The greatest amount of moving
mode radar activity occurred in rural Districts 0 (Loddon Campaspe) and L
(Western). Both of these Districts had in excess of 17,500 hours of operations during
July 1995-June 1997.

When comparing the 1995/96 hours with the 1996/97 hours, the number of hours of
activity were greater during the latter time period (when an additional 25 mobile
radars were in operation) only for E, J, 0, P and Q Districts.
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For all Police Districts combined, the majority of hours of moving mode radar
operations were conducted from marked patrol cars (81% or 37,253 hours in 1995/96
and 72% or 33,530 hours in 1996/97). The hours of MMR activity per District
conducted by marked and unmarked cars are shown in Figures 2.14 and 2.15 for July
1995-June 1996 and July 1996-June 1997, respectively.

July 1995-June 1996 (48 devices)

A greater proportion of moving mode radar hours were conducted from marked cars
than unmarked cars with the exception of F District (Mountains) in which 55% of the
total operations were conducted from unmarked patrol cars. For both Q District
(Gippsland) and E District (Dandenong), over 90% of the total moving mode radar
hours were conducted from marked patrol cars.

July 1996-June 1997 (73 devices)

As had occurred during the previous year, a greater proportion of moving mode radar
hours were conducted from marked cars than unmarked cars in 1996/97 with the

exception of H District (Epping) in which 73% of the total hours of operation were
conducted from unmarked cars. Almost all of E District's hours of operation (98%)
were conducted from marked cars, whilst N District (Mallee) also had a relatively
higher proportion of 'marked car' hours of operation (84%) than average.
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Figure 2.14: Number of MMR Hours conducted by Marked and Unmarked Patrol Cars
er Police District. July 1995-June 1996
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Figure 2.15: Number of MMR Hours conducted by Marked and Unmarked Patrol Cars
er Police District. July 1996-June 1997
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MMR Shift Times

For each shift, the total hours of moving mode radar activity that occurred in Victoria
during July 1995-June 1996 and during July 1996-June 1997 are depicted in Figure
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2.16. The distributions of the hours of moving mode radar activity per shift were
similar for each time period.

The most hours of moving mode radar activity occurred in daylight hours during the
24-month period July 1995-June 1997, with 49% (or 46,580 hours) of the total
operations conducted during the morning shift and 34% (or 31,701 hours) during the
afternoon shift. Only 4% of the total hours of operation during the 24-month period
occurred during the evening shift. Potentially, however, there may have been more
mobile radar operations conducted during night hours than is indicated in Figure 2.16,
because the afternoon shift can occur any time between 3 p.m. and 11 p.m.

Fieure 2.16: Number of MMR Hours of ODeration durine each Police SHIFT
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During 1995/96, for each Police District, the largest proportion of moving mode radar
hours of operation occurred during the morning shift (at least 45% of the total hours
per District). However in 0 District ( Loddon Campaspe), the proportion of moving
mode radar hours conducted during the morning and afternoon shifts were almost the
same (approximately 45%). P District (Hume) also had similar morning and
afternoon proportions (47% and 45%, respectively). Both K District (Barwon) and M
District (Highlands Wimmera) had greater proportions of 'twilight' moving mode
radar hours (23% and 25%, respectively) than the Victoria-wide figure of 13%. Land
M Districts had higher than average proportions of 'evening' moving mode radar
hours of operation (8%). The percentage distribution of hours of moving mode radar
operations conducted in each Police District for each shift are presented in Figure
2.17.
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Figure 2.17: Distribution of MMR Hours of Operation during each Police SHIFT per
District, July 1995-June 1996
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During 1996/97, for most Police Districts the greatest proportion of moving mode
radar hours of operation occurred during the morning shift (at least 44% of the total
hours per District). The exceptions were J District (Westgate) which had a greater
proportion of afternoon hours (51%) than morning hours (43%), and P District
(Hume) which also had a greater 'afternoon' proportion (49%) than 'morning'
proportion (47%). 0 District (Loddon Campaspe) had equal proportions of morning
and afternoon hours (45%). The number of hours of operation occurring during
twilight shifts were greater than average for M District (28%), L District (23%), K
District (22%) and F District (22%). The proportion of evening hours of operation
were greater than the Victoria evening shift proportion for L and M Districts (8%).

Figure 2.18 displays the percentage distribution of the hours of moving mode radar
operations conducted in each Police District during each shift for July 1996-June
1997. The number of moving mode radar hours conducted from marked and
unmarked patrol cars per Police District during each shift for July 1996-June 1997 are
given in Figures AS, A6, A7 and A8 in Appendix A.
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Figure 2.18: Distribution of MMR Hours of Operation during each Police SHIFT per
District, July 1996-June 1997
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2.3.3 Offences detected per Hour of Operation

During July 1995-June 1996, an average of 0.68 speeding offences were detected per

hour of moving mode radar operations by Police, whereas for July 1996-June 1997 the
corresponding rate increased to 0.83. The variation in the hourly offence rates for
each Police District is given in Figure 2.19. For each District the rates during 1996/97
were greater than those in 1995/96, with the exception of N District (Mallee).

During 1995/96, E, F, K, L and P Districts had rates below the state average. The
greatest number of offences detected per hour on average were in H District (0.89
offences per hour) and in 0 District (0.84 offences per hour).

During 1996/97, F, K, Land N Districts had rates below the state average. The
greatest number of offences detected per hour on average were in E District (1.19
offences per hour), H District (1.12 offences per hour) and in P District (0.94 offences
per hour).
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Figure 2.19: Number of MMR Offences detected per Hour of operation for each
Police District
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On average for Victoria, 0.73 offences were detected per hour of operation from
marked patrol cars with mobile radar devices during 1995/96. The hourly rate was
relatively smaller from unmarked patrol cars at 0.47 offences per hour of operation.
The number of moving mode radar offences detected per hour from marked and
unmarked cars per Police District are shown in Figure 2.20 for 1995/96.

For each District the hourly rates were greater when moving mode radar operations
were conducted from marked cars than unmarked cars with the exception of H District
(Epping) where the 'unmarked car' rate (0.97 offences per hour) was greater than the
'marked car' rate (0.85 offences per hour). In addition, the 'unmarked car' rates were
higher than average in J, K, Nand 0 Districts. This suggests that during 1995/96,
although there were considerably fewer hours of activity conducted from unmarked
cars than marked cars, the relative effectiveness of unmarked cars in terms of offences
detected by mobile radar was nearly as large as that of marked vehicles for these
Districts.

The discrepancy between the 'marked car' and 'unmarked car' hourly rates was
greatest for E, F and Q Districts. It should be noted, however, that for E District
(Dandenong), during the 12-month period no offences were detected from unmarked
patrol cars via the 26 recorded hours of operations.
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Figure 2.20: Number of MMR Offences per Hour detected from Marked and Unmarked
Patrol Cars Der Police District. July 1995-June 1996
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During 1996/97 for Victoria, on average the 'unmarked car' hourly rate (0.86 offences
per hour) was marginally greater than the 'marked car' rate (0.82 offences per hour).
Both rates were larger than the corresponding rates of a year earlier, and were also
more similar in size.

For most Districts during 1996/97, the 'unmarked car' rate was greater than the
'marked car' rate (Figure 2.21). The exceptions were for E District (a 'marked car'
rate of 1.2 offences per hour and an 'unmarked car' rate of 1.08 offences per hour), F
District (a 'marked car' rate of 0.72 offences per hour and an 'unmarked car' rate of
0.26 offences per hour) and K District (a 'marked car' rate of 0.83 offences per hour
and an 'unmarked car' rate of 0.72 offences per hour)
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Figure 2.21: Number of MMR Offences per Hour detected from Marked and Unmarked
Patrol Cars per Police District, July 1996-June 19971.4
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Figure 2.22 displays the average number of offences detected per hour through mobile
radar operations during each shift for July 1995-June 1996 and July 1996-June 1997.
For each shift, the 1996/97 hourly rates were greater than the corresponding rates for
1995/96, however, the same trends between shifts were evident for both years.

Fieure 2.22: Number 0 er Hour detected durinf! each SHIFT
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Although more offences were detected and more hours of moving mode radar activity
were conducted during morning shifts than at other times of the day, the offence rates
per hour were similar for each of the morning, afternoon and twilight shifts during
July 1995-June 1996. The largest hourly rate occurred during the afternoon shift (0.71
offences per hour). During 1996-97, the hourly rates were larger (and almost
identical) during the morning and afternoon shifts compared to 1995/96 (Le. 0.86 and
0.87 offences per hour, respectively).

July 1995-June 1996 (48 devices)

For each Police District, the number of moving mode radar offences detected per hour
during each shift are shown in Figure 2.23 for 1995/96. Only K District (Barwon) and
Q District (Gippsland) showed the same trend in hourly offence rates per shift as the
Victoria pattern for 1995/96, with the afternoon shift producing the highest hourly rate
and the evening shift the lowest.

Unlike the Victoria rate of 0.44 offences per hour detected during the evening shift, J
District (Westgate) had an evening rate of 1.09 offences per hour of operation. This
rate was larger than the rate at other times of the day for J District.

E, F, H, L and M Districts had larger hourly offence rates during the twilight shift than
during any other time of the day, whilst in N and 0 Districts the hourly offence rate
was greatest during the morning shift.

Figure 2.23: Number of MMR Offences detected per Hour during each SHIFT per Police
District, Julv I995-June 1996
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July 1996-June 1997 (73 devices)

During 1996/97, only L and M Districts showed the same trends in offence rates per
shift as the Victoria pattern given in Figure 2.22, with the afternoon shift recording the
largest hourly rate and the evening shift the smallest (Figure 2.24).

Unlike the Victoria rate of 0.50 offences per hour during the evening shift, E and H
Districts had evening rates of at least 1.0 offences per hour of operation. For these
two districts, the evening hourly rates were larger than the rates at other times of the
day, whereas for J and K Districts the rate was highest during the twilight shift. N, 0,
P and Q District had a larger number of offences detected per hour during the morning
shift.

For each Police District, the number of moving mode radar offences detected per hour
from marked and unmarked patrol cars during each shift for 1995/96 and 1996/97 are
given in Figures A9, AlO, All and A12 in Appendix A.

Figure 2.24: Number of MMR Offences detected per Hour during each SHIFT per Police
District. July 1996-June 1997
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2.4 SUMMARY OF MMR ACTIVITY DURING MA Y 1995-JUNE 1997

During 1995 the TAC purchased 30 new moving mode radar (MMR) units for
installation in Victoria Police patrol cars to supplement the 18 existing units operated
by the Police since August 1994. The new units became operational on 29 June 1995.
In 1996, a further 25 mobile radar devices were purchased by the TAC. These 25
units became operational in late June 1996, bringing the total of mobile radar devices
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used by Police in Victoria to 73. A television advertisement pertaining to the mobile
radar enforcement was launched by the TAC during November 1996.

Although moving mode radar operations occurred prior to May 1995 no records were
kept by the Police on such operations. However, in May 1995, Police modified their
T.O.G. VP 547 forms to record information relating to shifts involving moving mode
radar activity.

For May-June 1995, when there were 18 MMR units in operation throughout Victoria,
5,856 hours of operation were achieved. This gave a weekly average of about 672
hours for the two-month period before the introduction of the 30 new devices.

During July 1995-June 1996 when there were 48 MMR devices in operation, a total of
47,136 hours of operation was achieved or about 902 hours per week on average
during this 12-month period. For July 1996-June 1997 when there were 73 MMR
devices in operation, the total number of hours achieved was 47,148 or 904 hours per
week on average. Thus there was little difference between weekly average hours of
operation for the two 12-month periods even though during July 1996-June 1997 there
were 25 more MMR devices in operation. For the two-year period July 1995-June
1997, a total of 94,284 hours of operation were achieved. As a weekly average this
amounted to 903 hours.

The operational effectiveness of MMR activity was measured as the number of
offences detected per hour of operation. The monthly rate increased from 0.54
offences per hour in May 1995 to 0.67 offences per hour in July 1995 (after the 30
additional MMR devices had come into effect). The monthly rate steadily increased
throughout 1995-97 peaking at 1.00 offences per hour in March 1997. During July
1995-June 1996, when 48 MMR devices were operational in Victoria, the monthly
rate on average was 0.68 offences per hour. However, during the following 12-month
period when 73 MMR devices were in operation, the monthly rate had increased to
0.83 offences per hour.

Police District variation in MMR activity

Variation in moving mode radar activity between Police Districts was examined for
the evaluation period, July 1995-June 1997. In addition to all rural Police Districts in
Victoria, Police Districts in the outer metropolitan regions were also issued with
mobile radar units. However, only 11% of recorded hours of MMR operations were
conducted in the metropolitan Districts resulting in 11% of all offences detected
during July 1995-June 1997.

Amongst all Districts, Loddon Campaspe (0 District) had the most moving mode
radar activity during July 1995-June 1997; 18,470 offences detected and 21,007 hours
of operation. However, the number of offences detected per hour was greatest in
1995/96 for H District (i.e. 0.89 offences per hour), and greatest in 1996/97 for E
District (Le. 1.19 offences per hour). Mildura (N District) had the least amount of
MMR activity amongst the rural Districts.
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Type of Patrol Car

During 1995/96, the majority of MMR offences detected (87%) and the majority of
hours of operation (81 %) were through radar devices fitted on marked patrol cars. For
each Police District, more offences and more hours of operation were conducted from
marked cars, with the exception of F District where there were more hours of
operation conducted from unmarked patrol cars.

During 1996/97, the majority of MMR offences detected (71%) and the majority of
hours of operation (72%) were conducted from marked patrol cars, however the
unmarked proportions had increased from the previous year. This was generally true
for each Police District, however H District (Epping) had more offences detected and
more hours of operation conducted by unmarked patrol cars.

For Victoria, on average 0.73 offences were detected per hour from marked cars with
mobile radars compared with 0.47 offences per hour from unmarked patrol cars during
1995/96. However during 1996/97, on average the 'unmarked car' hourly rate (0.86
offences per hour) was marginally greater than the 'marked car' rate (0.82 offences
per hour). Both rates were larger than the corresponding rates of a year earlier, and
were also more similar in size.

MMR Shift Times

The majority of moving mode radar activity occurred in daylight2 hours in Victoria
during July 1995-June 1997. In particular 49% of MMR hours and 50% of MMR
detected offences occurred during the morning shift across the state. The afternoon
shift also had relatively high offence and driver hour frequencies, between 34-35%.
For most Districts, the majority of MMR hours and the majority of offences detected
occurred during the morning shift as well. However, Highlands Wimmera (District
M) had greater proportions of offences and hours during the twilight and evening
shifts than the Victoria-wide figures.

Although more offences were detected and more hours of MMR activity were
conducted during morning shifts than at other times of the day, the offence rates per
hour were similar for each of the morning, afternoon and twilight shifts during July
1995-June 1996. The largest hourly rate occurred during the afternoon shift (0.71
offences per hour). During 1996-97, the hourly rates were larger (and almost
identical) during the morning and afternoon shifts compared to 1995/96 (i.e. 0.86 and
0.87 offences per hour, respectively).

The following chapter will document the general speed-related and the specific mobile
radar publicity that accompanied the increased level of use of moving mode radar on
Victorian highways during 1995-97.

2 Potentially, some of the mobile radar operations conducted during the afternoon shift may have
occurred during night hours, because the afternoon shift can take place any time between 3 p.m. and II
p.m.
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3. PUBLICITY SUPPORTING SPEED ENFORCEMENT

3.1 BACKGROUND

Speeding was one of the earliest themes addressed by the Transport Accident
Commission (TAC) in its aim to make road safety a cut-through social issue primarily
through television exposure. Three different television advertisements were launched
during 1990 - "Beach Road", "Speed Cameras" and "Tracey". Towards the end of
1993 a further two campaigns were developed - "6 O'Clock News" and "Courtroom",
whilst in September 1995, "Mum in a Hurry" was launched. During 1996 two more
speed-related campaigns were introduced - "Gravel Truck" and "Laser". It was not
until November 1996 that a campaign specific to the moving mode radar technology
was launched entitled "Mobile Radar". This campaign was targeted at all drivers, and
was shown in both metropolitan and rural areas of Victoria. In May 1997 a further
speed-related campaign was launched - "10 kph less". Details of these speed-related
campaigns, including the launch date and target groups can be found in Appendix B.

3.2 SPEED-RELA TED PUBLICITY IN VICTORIA DURING JUL Y 1995 -
JUNE 1997

For the first period of the evaluation (i.e. July 1995-June 1996) there were no
advertisements specifically about the new MMR technology. There was a small
amount of unpaid newspaper coverage but not in the form of paid advertising.
However, relating to the general speeding theme, four advertisements were shown in
both metropolitan and rural areas of Victoria. The "6 o'clock News" advertisement
during July 1995, the "Beach Road" advertisement during January 1996, the "Mum in
a Hurry" advertisement during September 1995 and February 1996, and the "Gravel
Truck" advertisement during June 1996.

During the second period of the evaluation (i.e. July 1996-June 1997) a specific
advertisement pertaining to the mobile radar technology entitled "Mobile Radar" was
launched. This advertisement was first shown in November 1996 and then re

screened during 1997 in January and June for both Melbourne and country Victoria.
In addition to the specific moving mode radar advertisements, other speed-related
advertisements were shown during this period. The "Mum in a Hurry" advertisement
was shown during August 1996 and January 1997, the "Tracey" advertisement during
October 1996, the "Laser" advertisement during November 1996, January 1997 and
June 1997, and the "10 Kph Less" during May 1997.
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3.3 MEASURING TELEVISIONEXPOSURE

During May 1995-June 1997, television exposure relating to speed enforcement was
measured weekly using TARPs (Target Audience Rating Points), a measure of
audience reach. TARPs is a summation of television 'Rating Points', or percentage of
persons in the Target Audience in the viewing area estimated to be watching the
specific television channel at the time of the advertisement. Grey Advertising (the
TAC's advertising agency) supplied MUARC with the scheduled television placement
dates and actual TARPs for both country Victoria and Melbourne. It should be noted
that the country Victoria TARPs used in this evaluation are the average of the TARPs
for each rural media region (Bendigo, Shepparton, Albury, Gippsland, Ballarat and
Mildura), weighted according to the potential audience within each region.

3.4 MEASURING SPEEDINGADVERTISINGAWARENESS

Television advertising placed in a given week does not necessarily produce its full
effects in that week nor do its effects stop at the end of that week. Studies of
advertising effects, principally of awareness of the main messages, have shown that
there are delayed and carry-over effects.

The main objective in analysing awareness is to provide information on the response
to and decay of advertising effects as measured by recall and memorability. These
concepts have been treated formally by Broadbent (1979) who developed the concept
of Adstock to describe the way that awareness is related to advertising.

Surveys of unaided recall of road safety television advertising with drink-driving
themes conducted for the TAC were compared with weekly levels of television
exposure. Broadbent (1979) has found that the retained awareness of a burst of
advertising appears to decay exponentially at a constant rate. He defined a time
related function "Adstock" which is the weighted cumulative sum of current and past
levels of advertising, with decay factors applied to past levels. He rescaled the decay
factors so that the weights total one, but no rescaling was done in the Adstock
function used here.

A range of decay factors, covering decay "half-lives" (Fry 1996) from 2 to 12 weeks,
were considered. A "half-life" is the time by which the advertisement has half its total
effect, that is, when awareness has fallen to half its original value. The Adstock based
on each hypothesised half-life was regressed against the level of awareness of speed
related advertising measured in the surveys, and the one with the highest correlation
coefficient was considered the best estimate of the true half-life. It has been shown

that Adstock gives a better representation of audience awareness than TARPs when
the spontaneous recall is plotted against the TARPs and Adstock for those weeks
when a survey was conducted (Cameron et al, 1993).
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For television viewers in country Victoria, the awareness of drink-driving advertising
appears to decay to half the audience within six weeks of showing the advertisement
(Cameron et al, 1997). The same half-life of six weeks was assumed for the
awareness of speed-related road safety advertising in both country Victoria and
Melbourne.

3.4.1 Levels of General Speeding Advertising Awareness

Melbourne

Figure 3.1 represents the estimated awareness levels (measured by Adstock, as
defined) of the general speed-related publicity (i.e. encompassing all speed themes),
which accompanied the moving mode radar operations during May 1995-June 1997
for the metropolitan Melbourne area. It can be seen that the publicity support varied
considerably during this period, falling to relatively low levels of awareness (below
250 Adstock units) during May-June 1995, the time before the additional 30 radar
devices were first in operation. Low levels of awareness were also evident during
May-June 1996, just before a further 25 devices became operational, and during April
May 1997. The speed-related awareness peaked during the third week of September
1995 at approximately 1,300 Adstock units. The periods when the speed-related
awareness was greatest (i.e. above 800 Adstock units) were September-October 1995,
February 1996, October 1996, late November-early December 1996 and January 1997.

Figure 3.1: Speed-related Advertising Adstoek per week in MELBOURNE,
Mav 1995-June 1997
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Country Victoria

Figure 3.2 shows the levels of general speed-related publicity awareness for country
Victoria during May 1995-June 1997. The speed-related publicity support in rural
areas fell to relatively low levels of awareness (below 250 Adstock units) during May
June 1995, before the additional 30 radar devices were first in operation. Low levels
of publicity awareness were also evident during December 1995, April to mid-August
1996 and April-May 1997. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 displayed similar patterns during the
period May 1995-June 1997, but the Melbourne Adstock values were generally larger
than the corresponding country Victoria values.

As was the case for Melbourne, the speed-related awareness in country Victoria
peaked during the third week of September 1995 at about 1,000 Adstock units. The
periods when the speed-related awareness was greatest in rural areas (ie. above 600
Adstock units), were mid-September to mid-October 1995, the third week of July
1995, late November-early December 1996 and January 1997.

Figure 3.2: Speed-related Advertising Adstock per week in COUNTRY VICTORIA,
Afav 1995-June 1997
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Since there was considerable variation in the speed-related publicity support for both
Melbourne and rural Victoria during July 1995-June 1997, the potential interactions of
the mobile radar enforcement with the varying levels of speed-related publicity
awareness will be considered in the crash-based evaluation in the later chapters.
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3.4.2 Levels of Moving Mode Radar Advertising Awareness

Melbourne

The estimated awareness levels of the specific mobile radar publicity which
accompanied the moving mode radar operations during November 1996-June 1997 are
given in Figure 3.3 for Melbourne. Prior to this period there were no advertisements
specific to the mobile radar enforcement. The mobile radar advertisement was first
screened on television in the week beginning 17 November 1996.

During this period for Melbourne, the levels of mobile radar publicity awareness were
relatively low remaining below 250 Adstock units for most weeks. The publicity
awareness levels only exceeded 250 Adstock units during January and early February
1997, peaking at 380 Adstock units in the second week of January.

Figure 3.3: Mobile Radar Advertising Adstock per week in MELBOURNE,
November 1996-June 1997
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Figure 3.4 displays the levels of mobile radar publicity awareness for country Victoria
during November 1996-June 1997. The levels of mobile radar awareness were greater
in rural areas compared to Melbourne, only falling to relatively low levels (below 250
Adstock units) during mid-March to May 1997. The periods when the mobile radar
awareness was greatest (ie. above 600 Adstock units) were late November-early
December 1996 and January-early February 1997. The awareness peaked during the
second week of January in country Victoria, similar to Melbourne.
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Figure 3.4: Mobile Radar Advertising Adstock per week in COUNTRY VICTORIA,
November 1996-June 1997
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The potential interactions of the mobile radar enforcement with the varying levels of
the specific mobile radar publicity awareness will be examined in the crash-based
evaluation in the next chapters for the period July 1996-June 1997.
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4. THE EFFECTS OF MOVING MODE RADARACTIVITY ON
ROAD TRAUMA

The effect of the increased moving mode radar (MMR) enforcement and supporting
publicity (both general and specific) on road trauma during July 1995-June 1997 was
examined in terms of the numbers of Police-reported casualty crashes. Reductions in
excessive speeding achieved by the moving mode radar program were considered to
be reflected in the casualty crash frequencies. The objective of the crash-based
evaluation was, therefore, to determine what effect the introduction of the 30 new
MMR units during 1995 (and the further introduction of 25 devices during 1996), had
on casualty crash frequencies on undivided, 100 kmlh roads in Victoria.

Ideally the analysis would compare the accident frequencies for the period which the
new mobile radar devices were operational (Le. July 1995-June 1997) with the
corresponding two-year period immediately before their introduction (Le. July 1993
June 1995). However, because there already were 18 MMR units operational on
Victorian major roads since August 1994, the absolute effectiveness of MMR
operations could not be measured using this comparison, only the change in
effectiveness due to the introduction of the new devices. This is because no

information was held by Police regarding the dates and locations of mobile radar
operations prior to May 1995. To overcome this problem, casualty crashes that
occurred during July 1992-June 1994, when there was no mobile radar enforcement,
were considered for comparison, thereby acting as a zero base for MMR activity.

It should be noted that although the evaluation compares crashes that occurred during
the period of mobile radar enforcement with the period when there was no mobile
radar enforcement, other types of speed enforcement (such as speed cameras or hand
held radars) may have been operating on the same roads during the pre-MMR period.
The influence of these other types of speed enforcement was intended to be taken into
account in the analysis by considering changes in a "control group" of crashes (see
section 4.2.3) over the period of the study.

It was envisaged that casualty crashes on the enforced highways during the periods of
enforcement would be compared with crashes on the same highways between the
same dates three years prior. However, the specific location (Le. highway) of the
MMR enforcement during each Police shift was not available, only the Police Traffic
Operations Group (TaG) region in which it was likely that the MMR shift operated (it
was also known that the MMR operations were, in general, only carried out on the
undivided, 100 kmlh speed limit highways in the TaG region). This is explained in
greater detail in section 4.1.1.

Although the specific highway on which the enforcement occurred was not known, the
approximate area covered by the patrol car crews conducting the operations was used
to determine the regions of Victoria covered by mobile radar activity.
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4.1 DATA COLLECTION

Chapter 2 documented moving mode radar operations in Victoria from May 1995 (the
beginning of the recording of MMR operations by Police) until June 1997. Operations
were documented in terms of speed-related offences and number of hours of MMR
operation. For the crash-based evaluation, it was decided to use the amount of
recorded hours of operation per shift as a measure of MMR activity, because hours of
operation were considered to be the best measure of enforcement presence. An
alternative measure could have been the number of speeding offences detected per
shift, however if no offences were detected during a shift, this would be misleading in
suggesting that there was no enforcement at that time in that location, particularly if a
marked Police car was involved.

4.1.1 Location of Moving Mode Radar Operations

For each session of moving mode radar activity, there was no record of the specific
highway of Victoria on which the patrol car crew operated. Location details of MMR
operations were limited to the Police Traffic Operations Group (TOG) stations that
conducted the operations. To determine which crashes were influenced by MMR
activity, it was necessary to use the location of the TOG station to define an area of
coverage. Initial estimates of the likely areas (in terms of groupings of Local
Government Areas, LGAs) of a Police Division covered by a particular TOG station
were made. Each Senior Sergeant in charge of moving mode radar operations in a
Division of a Police District was then given the opportunity to approve the estimated
group of LGAs considered to be covered by their respective TOG stations. The
resulting list of 33 TOG regions are given in Appendix C.

Since major Victorian highways can cover a number of TOG regions, and since there
does not appear to be any strict instructions given to operators of the mobile radar
units with regard to crossing from one region to another (especially within a Police
District where there are generally two Divisions), care should be taken in the
interpretation of an MMR influenced area since it is possible for a patrol car to travel
across these newly defined boundaries. However, for the crash-based analysis to
proceed this was assumed to be a minor problem, occurring infrequently.

If a TOG region had some MMR activity on a particular day during July 1995-June
1997 it was assumed that all 100 km/h undivided roads in that region were potentially
affected by the enforcement on that day. In large TOG regions (such as those found in
Gippsland, District Q), this may be a very liberal assumption, thus caution needs to be
taken in interpretation of the results. Any effects on the highways actually
experiencing MMR activity are likely to be diluted when crashes on all 100 kmlh,
undivided roads in the region are considered.
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4.1.2 Moving Mode Radar Operations Data

During July 1995-June 1997, a total of 24,823 sessions of moving mode radar activity
(in which the hours of operation were recorded) were conducted in the TOG defined
regions listed in Appendix C. This resulted in 94,284 recorded hours of operation by
the drivers of the patrol cars.

For a particular date and TOG region, the MMR session data was then aggregated to
produce the sum of hours of operation for that TOG region/date combination. For
example, on 23 August 1995 in TOG region 33 (ie. areas covered by Police station
QSA in Sale), there were two MMR sessions resulting in a total of eight hours of
MMR operations. A total of 15,548 unique TOG/date combinations were produced.

4.1.3 Crash Data

The crash database used in the analysis was the VicRoads enhanced database of
Police-reported casualty crashes in Victoria. Casualty crashes were extracted for the
period July 1992-June 1997.

The VicRoads Police-reported crash database records many variables describing crash
details (Green, 1991). Of those, the following were relevant to this study;

• Date of crash;

• Crash Severity;
• Local Government Area (LGA)3;
• Speed Zone of road on which the crash occurred;
• Characteristics of road on which crash occurred (divided or undivided).

To correspond with the periods of increased MMR enforcement, casualty crashes
occurring during Saturday, 1 July 1995 to Sunday, 30 June 1996, and during Monday,
1 July 1996 to Monday, 30 June 1997 were extracted. Casualty crashes occurring
during the corresponding periods in 1992-1994 were also extracted. To ensure the
periods in 1992-1994 were as similar as possible to the enforcement periods, crashes
occurring during the following times were obtained:

July 1992-June 1993:
Saturday, 4 July 1992 to Sunday, 4 July 1993

July 1993-June 1994:
Monday, 5 July 1993 to Monday, 4 July 1994

To match the crash data with the MMR enforcement data, each crash was assigned to
one of the 33 TOG regions according to the LGA that it occurred in, resulting in the
four groups of crashes presented in Table 4.1.

3 Local Government Areas were defined using the pre-1995 boundaries.
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1994

Casualty crashes during the
MMRperiods

1 July 1995 - 30 June 1996
7,005

1 July 1996 - 30 June 1997
6,331

A total of 26,016 casualty crashes occurred during the four time periods of the study
in the TaG regions that had moving mode radar operations. These regions were
mainly in rural Police Districts, but also included regions in some outer Melbourne
Police Districts (refer to map in Appendix C).

4.2 DESIGN OF THE ANAL YSIS

4.2.1 Definition of Residual Enforcement Effects on Crashes

After determining the amount of enforcement occurring in each TaG region on each
day, the number of hours of MMR operations were merged onto the crash data by the
TOG Region variable and the Day variable in both databases.

For a crash that occurred in a particular TaG region on a particular day, if there was
some MMR activity (in terms of recorded hours of operation) on that day and in that
region, then that crash was labelled as having "Level 1" MMR activity. However, if
there was no MMR activity on the same day as the crash, then the question arose as to
whether there was some activity one day before the crash in that TaG region. If this
occurred then the crash was considered to have "Level 2" MMR activity. This method
proceeded until all crashes were defined as belonging to one of the following nine
MMR activity levels:

Level! == if MMR activity occurred on the same day as the crash, else
Level 2 == if MMR activity occurred one day prior to the crash, else
Level 3 == if MMR activity occurred two days prior to the crash, else
Level 4 == if MMR activity occurred three days prior to the crash, else
Level 5 == if MMR activity occurred four days prior to the crash, else
Level 6 == if MMR activity occurred five days prior to the crash, else
Level 7 == if MMR activity occurred six days prior to the crash, else
Level 8 == if MMR activity occurred seven days prior to the crash, else
Level 9 == if there was no MMR activity up to seven days prior to the crash.

If there was no moving mode radar activity up to seven days before a crash in a
particular region, then it was decided to assume that the crash was not influenced by
the MMR operations, and so was given an MMR activity of "Level 9". Using these
definitions of moving mode radar activity it was then possible to examine the different
residual enforcement effects on the crashes.
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Almost 54% of the crashes occurred on the same day as moving mode radar activity
for a particular TOG region. This proportion had risen to 79% for crashes occurring
up to four days af~er the presence of MMR activity, and had further risen to 83% for
crashes occurring up to seven days after the enforcement. Thus 21% and 17% of
crashes were considered to be uninfluenced by the activity, assuming 4-day and 7-day
residual effects, respectively. The crashes which were considered uninfluenced by the
MMR activity were intended to play an important role in the analysis, ie. to measure
the effects of other factors apart from MMR. The number of such crashes affected the
statistical power of the analysis, so it was important there were not too few.

A potential residual enforcement effect of up to seven days prior to a crash was
considered for this evaluation, because many people travel along the same road once a
week and return to that same road seven days later. Thus the presence of MMR
activity seven days prior to a crash was considered to be an important potential
influence.

A preliminary evaluation examining the effect of moving mode radar on casualty
crashes during July-December 1995 considered only a maximum three day residual
effect (Diamantopoulou et aI, 1996). A seven day residual effect was not considered
in the preliminary evaluation, because the number of crashes considered to be
'uninfluenced' by the MMR enforcement was too few to give sufficient statistical
power for the analysis.

4.2.2 Treatment Group of Crashes

In order to measure the speeds of oncoming vehicles and to have the ability to
intercept an approaching offender, the moving mode radar enforcement has only been
used on undivided roads. Also the mobile radar units were used only on roads with a
speed limit of 100 km/h. Therefore, it was decided that casualty crashes occurring on
undivided, 100 km/h roads, and occurring on the same day or within seven days of the
MMR operations (Levels I to 8) would initially be defined as the "treatment" group of
crashes (ie. potentially reduced by being "treated" by the presence of MMR
operations ).

Crashes that occurred during the two periods of increased MMR enforcement (ie. July
1995-June 1996 and July 1996-June 1997) were compared with crashes that occurred
during the corresponding time periods before the introduction of MMR enforcement
(ie. July 1992-June 1993 and July 1993-June 1994) for the same TOG region and days
of the year.

4.2.3 Choice of Control Group of Crashes

Having labelled crashes that occurred on undivided, lOO kmlh roads at the time of
MMR enforcement as treatment crashes, it was then necessary to define a suitable
"control" group of crashes from the remaining data.
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The use of control crashes allowed for adjustment in the analysis for the effects of
other factors (apart from the increased MMR enforcement) which have influenced
crash frequencies during the study period. These include economic, environmental
and situational factors.

Two possible choices of control were considered:

Control TVDe I

The first approach was to keep the type of road and speed zone the same in the control
group as in the treatment group of crashes, by considering crashes occurring on
undivided roads with a speed limit of 100 kmlh at times when moving mode radar
operations were not present within seven days prior to a crash (i.e.: when activity level
was 9) as the control group.

While this group would be the most suitable control to match for environmental
factors, there is a danger that these control crashes occurred mostly in regions which
had used moving mode radar devices sparingly (e.g. outer areas of Melbourne) and at
times of the year that were different to when activity was on (e.g. non-holiday
periods). There was also the problem of the Police performing operations across the
TOG region boundaries, hence contaminating parts of those regions and days which
the analysis would assume to be uninfluenced by moving mode radar activity.

In addition, this control group is restricted to crashes that occurred on the same roads
and regions as the mobile radar enforcement but during days that were considered to
be uninfluenced by the enforcement. Because the MMR operations were so frequent
during the evaluation period, this limited the proportion of crashes that could be
considered as 'control' crashes to 17% (assuming an activity level of 9).

Control TVDe II

To keep the TOG region and day similar in the control group of crashes as in the
treatment group, another approach was to consider crashes on other types of roads
during the same times and regions that moving mode radar operations were
influencing undivided, 100 kmlh roads.

Allowing for the recent speed zone changes in Victoria, and to make the matching as
similar as possible, accidents in speed zones 70, 75, 80, 90, 100 and 110 kmlh were
selected. To eliminate the influence of a 'spill-over' effect of MMR into other speed
zones, only divided roads were considered. Therefore, all casualty crashes that
occurred on divided roads in speed zones of at least 70 km/h in the regions and on the
days when MMR was active (Le.: activity levels 1-8), were considered to be a suitable
control.

These crashes would have occurred during the same time and space as those in the
treatment group and should adequately allow for any economic and situational
changes that took place. A problem in the use of this control group could be the
different nature of divided roads when compared to undivided roads. Divided roads
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have higher volumes of traffic and are generally safer than undivided roads, and so the
types of accidents occurring on them may differ from those on undivided roads.

In addition, as was found in the preliminary evaluation (Diamantopoulou et aI, 1996),
the proportion of casualty crashes occurring on divided roads in Victoria increased
considerably from 16% in 1993 to 27% in 1994. This proportion continued to
increase during 1995 to the middle of 1997 (Table 4.2). Similar crash increases on
divided roads occurred for the TOG-defined regions of Victoria used in the
evaluation. Thus, there appear to be other factors, operating after 1993, leading to this
Increase.

Table 4.2: Percentage of Casualty Crashes occurring on DIVIDED roads
aunnJ! lYYf/-IiUgUsr 1 YY l.Tor Y1l...1UlUli

Year Divided All roads %Divided
roads

1990 2,985 20,144 15
1991 2,206 16,583 13
1992 2,063 16,287 13
1993 2,566 15,677 16
1994 4,274 16,065 27
1995 4,969 16,762 30
1996 5,989 17,697 34

Jan-Aug 1997 4,229 11,931 35

A possible explanation for this increase could be the upgrade of roads from undivided
to divided that has progressively occurred from 1993 onwards as part of Victoria's
road improvement program. Further, more drivers could be using divided roads
because they may have a perception that mobile radar and other speed-related
enforcement occurs mainly on undivided roads. Hence there could be an exposure
related reduction in the treated group of crashes because of an exposure-related
increase in the control group.

Since the annual proportion of casualty crashes occurring on divided roads during
1993-1997 appears relatively unstable, it was decided to abandon control type ITas a
choice of a comparison group for this evaluation and use control type I,
notwithstanding the risk of Police operations spilling into TOG regions deemed to be
uninfluenced by MMR activity. It was thought that the increase in crashes on divided
roads during 1994-1997 would unduly bias the control group if type IT was chosen,
and thus affect the results.

It would seem desirable that in future, a separate study be undertaken to attempt to
understand the large changes in the proportion of crashes occurring on divided roads,
commencing in 1994.
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4.3 METHOD OF ANAL YSIS

Casualty crashes that occurred on undivided roads in 100 kmlh speed zones in the
TOG regions where MMR activity took place were used in the crash analysis. These
crashes were divided intro 'treatment' and 'control' crashes. The 'treatment' sub

group was crashes that occurred in the same region as MMR activity and on the same
day or up to seven days after the enforcement had taken place. The 'control' sub
group was crashes that occurred in the same region as MMR activity but more than
seven days after the enforcement had taken place.

In the analysis, four time periods were considered and are given in Table 4.3.

Period

A

B

Table 4.3: Time eriods used in the anal sis
MMR Enforcement ComparisonPeriod

Period (no MMR enforcement)
July 1995-June 1996 July 1992-June 1993

(48 mobile radar units operating)
July 1996-June 1997 I July 1993-June 1994

(73 mobile radar units operating)

4.3.1 Statistical Methodology

The changes in the number of casualty crashes occurring on undivided, 100 kmIh
roads during the increased MMR enforcement periods in the defined TOG regions,
were compared with crashes occurring in the same periods three years earlier. This
estimate, expressed as a percentage change, represents an initial estimate of the effect
of the moving mode radar enforcement.

Changes in crashes considered to be unaffected by moving mode radar enforcement
(ie. those occurring more than seven days after the enforcement was present), in the
same TOG regions as the MMR operations, were compared with those occurring three
years earlier. The percentage change in this 'control' group of crashes was considered
to measure the effects of other factors that may affect crashes in the same TOG
regions during the same days.

To estimate the difference between the percentage change in the 'treated" crashes and
the percentage change in crashes considered unaffected by MMR operations, a net
percentage change was calculated. The net percentage change was considered to
estimate the effect of MMR enforcement, after the effects of other factors have been
taken into account.
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4.3.2 Net percentage change in crashes

To determine the statistical significance of the net percentage change, two
dimensional contingency table analysis was used. The form of a 2 x 2 contingency

table is given in Table 4.4, where cij refers to the number of casualty crashes occurring
in the i-th treatment group andj-th time period.

Table 4.4: Two-Dimensional Contingency Table to Analyse Relationship between
Time Period and Treatment G,

Treatment Time Period
Group

pre-MMR (j =1 )durin11;MMR (j =2)Odds
Treatment (i =1)

CllCnC12/Cl1

Control (i =2)

C2lC22C22/C21

From the entries in Table 4.4, the ratio of the treatment and control odds is given as
follows:

odds ratio = c12 / CH •

C22/C21

The net percentage change can be found from the odds ratio according to:

Net Percentage Change = (odds ratio -1) *100.

The net percentage change is then used to determine if there has been a reduction in
casualty crashes on undivided, 100 kmlh roads during the periods of increased MMR
enforcement in regions and days influenced by MMR activity. The statistical
significance of the net percentage change is measured using a two-way chi-square test
(Ryan et al, 1985).

4.3.3 Hypothesis Testing

The hypothesis tests carried out in this evaluation assumed a null hypothesis in which
the MMR enforcement had no effect on casualty crashes against an alternative
hypothesis in which the MMR enforcement led to a net percentage reduction in
crashes. The test is expressed as follows:

Ho: a net %change ~ 0 (no effect), versus

Ha: a net %change < 0 (crash reduction).

A one-directional alternative hypothesis was assumed because it is expected that
increased enforcement will have a positive effect on road trauma leading to crash
reductions. The significance probabilities or p-values presented in the tables are based
on one-tailed tests of significance, with the following rules applying:
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1. If the p-value ~ 0.05, then the net %reduction is assumed to be statistically
significant.

11. If 0.05 < p-value ~ 0.10, then the net %reduction is labelled as 'marginally
statistically significant.

111. If the p-value > 0.10, then the net %reduction is not statistically significant,
and so is due to chance.

4.2 PRELIMINARY FINDINGS

Initial examination of the distribution of 'uninfluenced' days and 'uninfluenced'
regions during July 1995-June 1997 (Le. when the influence of MMR operations was
not present - assuming a seven-day residual effect), showed that the uninfluenced
days were predominantly in metropolitan TOG regions. This was because during the
two-year period, the MMR operations were mainly in rural areas of Victoria, and there
were relatively few days when there was no MMR influence. Because of this uneven
distribution, there was a danger that the 'control' group of crashes may be unduly
influenced by the Melbourne crashes.

This is reflected in the following table that shows the casualty crash frequencies
occurring in all Victoria, Melbourne and country Victoria during Periods A and B
combined.

Table 4.5: Casualty crashes occurring in TOG regions in VICTORIA, MELBOURNE &
- --.---- .--- ----------------ft -- --. --- ---- - ---------- - ---

Crash
Time Period%Net

Location
GroupJuly 1992-July 1995-change%

June 1994
June 1997 chane:e

Melbourne
Treatment823714-13.2+19.8

Control
319231-27.6

Country Victoria

Treatment3,1782,879-9.4+1.7
Control

320285-10.9
Victoria

Treatment4,0013,593-10.2+11.2
Control

639516-19.3

In Table 4.5, the 'treated' groups of crashes are those that occurred on the same day as
MMR enforcement or up to 7 days after MMR activity was present, whilst the
'control' groups of crashes are those occurring more than seven days after the MMR
enforcement was present.

During the two-year period in Victoria, a 10% reduction was found in the treated
group of crashes compared to three years prior. However, an even larger reduction of
19% was found in the control group of crashes, giving a net percentage increase of
11% (p=0.0942). The net percentage increase was driven by the relatively large
reduction found in the control group of crashes. The Victoria crashes were split into
Melbourne crashes and country Victoria crashes to see if the net increase was evident
to the same degree in both areas.
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The percentage reduction found for the control group in Victoria was predominantly
influenced by the Melbourne reduction of 28%. A non-significant net percentage
increase of 20% resulted for the Melbourne group. For country Victoria, similar
reductions occurred in the treatment and control groups resulting in a non-significant
marginal net increase of 1.7%. Furthermore, the reductions in the treatment group of
crashes for Victoria and country Victoria were similar.

Hence, because the "control" group of crashes for Victoria as a whole was thought to
be unduly influenced by the Melbourne crashes, it was decided to focus only on
country Victoria when examining the effects on casualty crashes of the MMR
enforcement and its interactions with supporting publicity. The results for country
Victoria are presented in the following chapter.
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5. THE EFFECT OF MMR ENFORCEMENT AND
SUPPORTING PUBLICITY ON CRASHES IN RURAL VICTORIA

In the previous chapter a residual MMR enforcement effect of seven days prior to a
crash was considered because it was thought that Victorian drivers may travel along
the same road once a week and return to that same road seven days later. The
following sections examine whether there is evidence of a seven-day residual effect on
crashes due to MMR operations, or whether the effect stops or diminishes earlier than
seven days.

5.1 CRASHES WITH A SEVEN DA Y RESIDUAL EFFECT

For the period of increased MMR enforcement, July 1995-June 1997, the net
percentage change in casualty crash frequencies was estimated for crashes occurring
on the same day as enforcement, as well as for crashes occurring up to seven days
after enforcement was present. The control group was casualty crashes occurring
more than seven days after MMR activity was present in the rural TOG regions. The
net percentage change was estimated for the following 'treatment' groups of crashes:

1. Casualty crashes occurring on the same day as MMR enforcement
li. Casualty crashes occurring one day after MMR enforcement

lii. Casualty crashes occurring two or three days after MMR enforcement4
iv. Casualty crashes occurring four days after MMR enforcement
v. Casualty crashes occurring five, six or seven days after MMR enforcement.

Table 5.1 shows the net percentage change in crashes for each of the above affected
crash groups relative to the same group of 'uninfluenced' crashes (i.e. those occurring
more than seven days after the enforcement was present). The information in these
tables is summarised in Figure 5.1, together with 90% confidence limits placed on
each net percentage change estimate, based on the assumption that the logarithm of
the odds ratio (an alternative way of expressing the net percentage change) is
Normally distributed (Breslow and Day, 1980).

Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1 show evidence of a statistically significant reduction in
casualty crashes four days after the MMR enforcement was operating in rural TOG
regions of Victoria. Reductions were also evident one, two and three days after the
enforcement was present, however these reductions were not statistically significant.
Conversely five to seven days after the enforcement there was evidence of a net
percentage increase in casualty crash frequencies. Similar trends were found when
Period A (i.e. July 1995-June 1996) and Period B (i.e. July 1996-June 1997) were
treated separately (Tables D1 and D2 in Appendix D).

4 The separate effects on the second and third day after MMR enforcement were relatively small and
similar, so it was decided to pool the crashes occurring on these days and examine the combined effects
two to three days after the enforcement was present.
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Table 5.1: Casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1997 (Periods A & B), in rural TOG regions-

assumin a SEVEN-da residual e ect
Day of

Time Period

~---l I
'Treatment' CrashJuly 1992-July 1995- %Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1994June 1997 ChangeChange

(preMMR)
(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment2,2772,116I-7.1I+4.3
MMR activit

Control320285

1 day after

Treatment461393I-14.8I-4.3
MMRactivit

Control320285

2 to 3 days after

Treatment293252I-14.0I-3.4
MMR activity

Control320285

Figure 5.1: Net % change in casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of
increased MMR enforcement (July 1995-June 1997) in rural TOG regions of Victoria,

with 90% confidence limits
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5.2 INTERACTIONS WITH PUBLICITY AWARENESS

The effect on casualty crashes of the MMR operations when supported by different
levels of mass media publicity (both general speed-related publicity and publicity
specific to the MMR enforcement) was considered. The effective levels of speed
related publicity and mobile radar publicity which accompanied the increased MMR
enforcement operations in country Victoria during July 1995-June 1997 were
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measured in terms of audience awareness using the function "Adstock" (previously
defined in Chapter 3).

The potential interactions of the mobile radar enforcement with the varying levels of
general speed-related publicity awareness and varying levels of mobile radar publicity
awareness were considered in the following sections, assuming a residual enforcement
effect of up to seven days.

5.2.1 General Speed-Related Publicity Awareness

Figure 5.2 represents country Victoria audience's retained awareness of current and
past levels of speed-related advertising (encompassing all speed themes) per week
during July 1995-June 1997. This chart was used to categorise the publicity support
into the following levels of 'Adstock' units:

a LOW publicity awareness level: under 250 Adstock units
a HIGH publicity awareness level: at least 250 Adstock units.

Although the level of speed-related advertising Adstock for some months during the
pre-MMR period (Le. July 1992-June 1994) was somewhat larger in magnitude than
the corresponding monthly Adstock for the evaluation period (i.e. July 1995-June
1997), the monthly patterns of speed-related Adstock during the evaluation period
were not substantially different from those of the pre-MMR period.

Figure 5.2: Speed-related Advertising Adstock per week in COUNTRY VICTORIA,
May 1995-June 1997
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Table 5.2 and Figure 5.3 give the analogues of Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1, respectively,
however depict the casualty crash frequencies and associated net percentage change
estimates at times when the enforcement was accompanied by high levels of general
speed-related publicity awareness.

-7.8

-6.2

-6.8

Net %

Change

%

Change

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Same day as
MMRactivit

1 day after
MMR activit

2 to 3 days after
MMR activit

Table 5.2: Casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1997 (Periods A & B), at times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED

ublici awareness in rural TOG re ions - assumin a SEVEN-da residual e ect

Day of Time Period
'Treatment' Crash July 1992- July 1995-

Crash Group June 1994 June 1997
(pre MMR) (during MMR)

1,643 1,522
232 229
314 289
232 229
201 183
232 229

5 to 7 days after

MMR activity I Control I 232 I 229
*Marginally statistically significant decrease at the 7% level (p=0.0630)

Figure 5.3: Net % change in casualty crashes occurring during the period of increased
MMR enforcement (July 1995-June 1997) in rural TOG regions of Victoria at times of

HIGH SPEED-RELATED Dublicitv awareness. tOllether with 90% confidence limits
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Figure 5.3 and Table 5.2 suggest there are reductions on the day of MMR enforcement
as well as on the days after the enforcement was present during weeks of high speed
related publicity awareness. The effects appear strongest up to the fourth day after the
enforcement was present, and the effect diminishes on the fifth, sixth and seventh
days. However, the 90% confidence intervals in Figure 5.3 indicate there were no
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statistically significant differences between the net percentage reductions found for
each residual effect.

Figure 5.4 gives the corresponding chart to Figure 5.3 but at times when the MMR
enforcement was accompanied by low levels of speed-related publicity awareness.
The crash frequencies and net percentage changes under these conditions can be found
in Table D3 (Appendix D). This chart gives a different picture to Figure 5.3, in that
during weeks when the speed-related publicity awareness was low (below 250
Adstock units), net percentage increases occurred on the day of MMR enforcement
and on the days after. The only exception was on the fourth day where there was a net
57% reduction (p=0.0392).

The patterns in Figures 5.3 and 5.4 were similar when the increased MMR
enforcement period was divided into two separate periods (i.e. July 1995-June 1996,
Period A and July 1996-June 1997, Period B). Crash frequencies and net percentage
changes resulting during times of low and high publicity awareness levels for these
two periods can be found in Appendix D in Tables D4, D5, D6 and D7.

Figure 5.4: Net % change in casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of
increased MMR enforcement (July 1995-June 1997) in rural TOG regions of Victoria at

times of LOW SPEED-RELATED publicity awareness,
toeether with 90% confidence limits
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5.2.2 Mobile Radar Publicity Awareness

Figure 5.5 represents country Victoria audience's retained awareness of current and
past levels of advertising pertaining to mobile radar enforcement per week during
November 1996-June 1997. The mobile radar advertisement was first launched in the
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week beginning 17 November 1996. This chart was used to categorise the mobile
radar publicity support into the following levels of Adstock units:

o LOW mobile radar publicity awareness level: under 250 Adstock units
o HIGH mobile radar publicity awareness level: at least 250 Adstock units.

It should be noted the same level of 250 Adstock units was used to separate the
mobile radar publicity into low and high awareness levels that was used for the
general speed-related publicity support for comparison purposes.

Figure 5.5: Mobile Radar Advertising Adstock per week in COUNTRY VICTORIA,
November 1996-June 1997
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Table 5.3 gives the casualty crash frequencies and net percentage changes during the
weeks when the enforcement was accompanied by high levels of mobile radar
publicity awareness during July 1996-June 1997. Figure 5.6 gives the net percentage
change estimated for each group of 'treated' crashes in graphical form.

As a comparison, the net percentage change in crash frequencies during weeks when
the MMR enforcement was accompanied by high levels of general speed-related
publicity awareness (including the specific mobile radar publicity) during July 1996
June 1997 is depicted in Table 5.4 and Figure 5.7.

Crash reductions occurred on the day of enforcement as well as on the days after the
enforcement was present, during the weeks when both high levels of mobile radar
publicity awareness and high levels of general speed-related publicity awareness
accompanied the MMR enforcement. However, the reductions were larger when the
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publicity was specific to the mobile radar enforcement. The largest reduction occurred
four days after the MMR enforcement was present, i.e. a 57% reduction which was
statistically significant at the 4% level (Table 5.3).

-13.6

-25.5

-27.4

Net %

Change

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Table 5.3: Casualty crashes occurring during the second period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997 (Period B), at times of HIGH MOBILE RADAR

ublici awareness in rural TOG re ions - assumin a SEVEN-da residual e ect

Day of Time Period

Treatment' Crash July 1993 to July 1996 to
Crash Group June 1994 June 1997

(Pre-MMR) (Dunn MMR)
505 481
39 43
95 78
39 43
50 40
39 43

Same day as MMR
enforcement

1 day after MMR
enforcement

2 to 3 days after MMR
enforcement

5 to 7 days after MMR
enforcement I Control I 39

*Statistically significant decrease at the 4% level (p=O.0367)

Figure 5.6: Net % change in casualty crashes occurring during the second period of
increased MMR enforcement (July 1996-June 1997) in rural TOG regions of Victoria at

times of HIGH MOBILE RADAR publicity awareness,
toeether with 90% confulence limits
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-0.6

-5.4

-10.8

Net %

Change
%

Change

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Same day as
MMRactivit

1 day after
MMRactivit

2 to 3 days after
MMR activi

Table 5.4: Casualty crashes occurring during the second period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assumin a SEVEN-da residual e ect

Day of Time Period
'Treatment' Crash July 1993- July 1996-

Crash Group June 1994 June 1997
(pre MMR) (during MMR)

849 801
79 75
163 138
79 75
88 79
79 75

Figure 5.7: Net % change in casualty crashes occurring during the second period
of increased MMR enforcement (July 1996-June 1997) in rural TOG regions of Victoria at

times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED publicity awareness,
tOllether with 90% confidence limits
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Low levels of publicity awareness

Two options were considered for analysis of the situations when low levels of mobile
radar publicity accompanied the enforcement during July 1996-June 1997, namely:

i) During weeks of LOW levels of mobile radar publicity awareness and
HIGH levels of other speed-related publicity awareness

ii) During weeks of LOW levels of mobile radar publicity awareness and
LOW levels of other speed-related publicity awareness.

The casualty crash frequencies and corresponding net percentage changes during
weeks when low levels of mobile radar publicity awareness and low levels of other
speed-related publicity awareness are given in Table 5.5.

Table 5.5: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of LOW MOBILE RADAR & LOW OTHER

SPEED-RELATED publicity awareness in rural TOG regions -
-----------,.., -- -- • --. -- "J - --- ---- -0101 ---

Day of
Time Period

'Treatment'
CrashJuly 1993-July 1996-%Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1994June 1997ChangeChange

(preMMR)
(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment235222-5.5+14.0

MMR activity

Control3529-17.1

1 day after

Treatment4339-9.3+9.5
MMR activity

Control3529-17.1

2 to 3 days after

Treatment1929+52.6+84.2
MMR activity

Control3529-17.1

4 days after

Treatment23+50.0+81.0
MMR activity

Control3529-17.1

5 to 7 days after

Treatment67+16.7+40.8

MMR activity

Control3529-17.1

From Table 5.5, there is no evidence that crash reductions occurred during weeks
when the MMR enforcement was accompanied by low awareness levels of mobile
radar publicity and low awareness levels of other speed-related publicity.

The findings in Tables 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5 suggest that crash reductions occur when the
specific mobile radar publicity accompanying the enforcement is at a high level (i.e. at
least 250 Adstock units).

The findings also indicate that there is evidence of a four-day residual enforcement
effect on casualty crashes for mobile radar operations in rural areas of Victoria, but
that the effect diminishes on the fifth, sixth or seventh day after the enforcement's
presence. It should be noted, however, that the four-day residual effect is a weakened
effect, since the 90% confidence limits placed on the net %change estimates show no
statistically significant differences between the estimates (Figure 5.3, 5.4 and 5.6). In
view of this finding, the following analyses (including interactions with publicity) will
assume a residual enforcement effect of up to four days prior to a crash.
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5.3 CRASHES WITH A FOUR DA Y RESIDUAL EFFECT

For the combined period of increased MMR enforcement, July 1995-June 1997, the
net percentage change in casualty crash frequencies was estimated for crashes
occurring on the same day as enforcement, as well as for up to four days after the
enforcement was present. The control group was casualty crashes occurring more
than four days after MMR activity was present in rural TOG regions. In the following
tables, the net percentage change was estimated for the following 'treatment' groups
of crashes:

1. Casualty crashes occurring on the same day as MMR enforcement
li. Casualty crashes occurring one to four days after MMR enforcement

lii. Casualty crashes occurring on the same day or up to four days after MMR
enforcement.

Table 5.6 gives the net percentage change in crashes for each of the above affected
crash groups relative to the same group of 'uninfluenced' crashes (i.e. those occurring
more than four days after the enforcement was present).

Table 5.6: Casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1997 (Periods A & B), in rural TOG regions-

Day of Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1992-July 1995-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1994June 1997ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment2,2772,116-7.1+1.3
MMR activity

Control399366-8.3

1 to 4 days after

Treatment822682-17.0-9.6
MMR activity

Control399366-8.3

Same day or up to 4

Treatment3,0992,798-9.7-1.6
days after MMR activity

Control399366-8.3

In rural TOG regions, there was a 9.7% decrease in casualty crashes that occurred on
the same day or up to four days after MMR activity during the period of increased
MMR enforcement relative to the pre-MMR period. The corresponding change for
the 'unaffected' crashes was an 8.3% decrease. To estimate the difference between the

treatment and control percentage changes, the net percentage change was calculated,
giving a 1.6% decrease, which was not statistically significant, however.

To see if a reduction was more evident on the day of enforcement or on the days after
the enforcement was present, the net percentage changes for 'same day' crashes and
for '1 to 4 days after' crashes were estimated. There was no evidence of a net
percentage reduction for crashes that occurred on the same day as MMR enforcement,
however a 9.6% reduction was found for crashes occurring one to four days after the
enforcement. This suggests that the MMR enforcement has its strongest effects in
rural areas one to four days after the operations were present for a particular region.
Similar trends were found when Period A (July 1995-June 1996) and Period B (July
1996-June 1997) were considered separately (Tables D8 and D9 in Appendix D).
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5.3.1 Interactions with General Speed-Related Publicity Awareness

The effects of the MMR operations on casualty crashes were investigated for both
levels of general speed-related publicity awareness. The crashes occurring up to four
days after the enforcement, as well as those occurring on the same day and those
occurring on the four days after the enforcement was present, were analysed
separately.

A log-linear model was fitted to the crashes occurring on the same day as the MMR
enforcement, to test for the presence of a three-way interaction between publicity
awareness, program period and crash group (Bishop et aI, 1975; Christensen, 1990).
There was some evidence of a three-way interaction (p=0.1961), suggesting that the
effects of the MMR activity were weakly related to the level of awareness of general
speed-related publicity.

Table 5.7 displays the crash frequencies and net percentage change estimates during
the weeks when the enforcement was accompanied by high levels of general speed
related publicity awareness for the combined period of increased MMR enforcement,
July 1995-June 1997. A net 5.2% reduction was found for crashes occurring on the
same day or up to four days after the MMR enforcement was present in rural TOG
regions. This effect was stronger on the days after the enforcement (i.e. a net 7.5%
reduction) rather than on the same day (i.e. a net 4.4% net reduction). However, none
of these reductions were statistically significant.

Table 5.7: Casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1997, at times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assuminl! a FOUR-day residual efJect
Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1993-July 1995-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1995June 1997ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment1,6431,522-7.4-4.4
MMR activity

Control292283-3.1

1 to 4 days after

Treatment561503-10.3-7.5
MMR activity

Control292283-3.1

Same day or up to 4

Treatment2,2042,025-8.1-5.2
days after MMR activity

Control292283-3.1

The corresponding table to Table 5.7 is given in appendix D (Table DlO) for weeks
when the enforcement was accompanied by low levels of general speed-related
publicity awareness. A net percentage reduction was found only for crashes occurring
one to four days after the enforcement was present.

The crashes were also analysed separately for Period A (July 1995-June 1996) and for
Period B (July 1996-June 1997) for both low and high levels of speed-related
publicity awareness. The net percentage change in crash frequencies when the
enforcement was accompanied by high levels of speed-related publicity awareness
during the second period of increased enforcement are presented in Table 5.8.
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During July 1996-June 1997, one to four days after the MMR operations, a net
percentage reduction in casualty crashes of 10.8% was found. However this decrease
was not statistically significant. Further, there was no evidence of a reduction for
crashes occurring on the same day as the enforcement.

Table 5.8: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assuming a FOUR-day residual eJjeel
Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1994-July 1996-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1995June 1997ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment849801-5.7+0.2

MMR activity

Control10296-5.9

1 to 4 days after

Treatment274230-16.1-10.8

MMR activity
Control10296-5.9

Same day or up to 4

Treatment1,1231,031-8.2-2.5
days after MMR activity

Control10296-5.9

The rest of the findings for Periods A and B are given in tables Dll, D12 and D13 in
appendix D.

5.3.2 Interactions with Mobile Radar Publicity Awareness

During July 1996-June 1997, the effects of the MMR operations on casualty crashes
were investigated for high and low levels of mobile radar publicity awareness. Low
awareness levels were investigated when low levels of mobile radar publicity were
present with low levels of other speed-related publicity.

Table 5.9 depicts the net percentage change in casualty crashes when the MMR
enforcement was accompanied by high levels of mobile radar publicity awareness for
crashes occurring on:

1. the same day as the enforcement;
li. one, two, three or four days after the enforcement;

lii. the same day or up to four days after the enforcement.

Assuming a four-day residual effect, a net 15.4% crash reduction was found for weeks
when the MMR enforcement was accompanied by high awareness levels of mobile
radar publicity (Table 5.9). The effect was strongest one to four days after the
enforcement. A net 27.7% crash reduction was found on these days, and was
marginally statistically significant at the 8% level (p=O.0744). A smaller net reduction
of 11.4% was found for crashes occurring on the same day as the MMR enforcement,
however this decrease was not statistically significant.
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Furthermore, a log linear model fitted to the crashes occurring one to four days after
the MMR enforcement, showed some evidence of the presence of a three-way
interaction between publicity awareness, program period and crash group (p=O.1248).
This suggests that on these days, the effects of the MMR operations were related to
the level of awareness of the mobile radar publicity.

-11.4

Net %

Change

%

Change

Table 5.9: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of HIGH MOBILE RADAR publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assumine a FOUR-dav residual effect

Day of Time Period
'Treatment' Crash July 1993- July 1996-

Crash Group June 1994 June 1997
(pre MMR) (during MMR)

505 481
53 57

Comparing Table 5.9 with Table 5.8 (which displayed net percentage changes at times
when the enforcement was accompanied by high levels of general speed-related
publicity awareness), it can be seen that the effects were stronger when the
accompanying publicity was specific to the mobile radar enforcement.

Table 5.10 gives the analogous information to Table 5.9 but for weeks when the
MMR enforcement was accompanied by low levels of mobile radar publicity
awareness and low levels of other speed-related publicity awareness.

Assuming a four-day residual effect on crashes, when the MMR enforcement was
accompanied by both low awareness levels of mobile radar and low awareness levels
of other speed-related publicity, there was no evidence of crash reductions in rural
TOG regions of Victoria (Table 5.10). Net percentage increases in casualty crashes
occurred, however they were not statistically significant.

Table 5.10: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of LOW MOBILE RADAR & LOW OTHER

SPEED-RELATED publicity awareness in rural TOG regions -
assumJn~a I'UUK-aay reSUlual effecr

Day of
Time Period

'Treatment'
CrashJuly 1993-July 1996-%Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1994June 1997ChangeChange

(pre MMR)

(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment235222-5.5+7.6
MMR activity

Control4136-12.2
1 to 4 days after

Treatment6471+10.9+26.4
MMR activity

Control4136-12.2

Same day or up to 4

Treatment299293-2.0+11.6
days after MMR activity

Control4136-12.2
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6. SUMMARY

During 1995 the TAC purchased 30 new moving mode radar (MMR) units for
installation in Victoria Police patrol cars to supplement the 18 existing units operated
by the Police since August 1994. The new units became operational on 29 June 1995.
The moving mode radar units are used on two-way, undivided, 100 km/h speed limit
roads from a moving patrol car, primarily in rural areas where the approaching traffic
is travelling in a near-parallel (but opposite) direction.

In 1996, a further 25 mobile radar devices were purchased by the TAC. These 25
units became operational in late June 1996, bringing the total of mobile radar devices
used by Police in Victoria to 73. A television advertisement pertaining to the mobile
radar enforcement was launched by the TAC during November 1996.

6.1 ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY

During July 1995-June 1996 when there were 48 MMR devices in operation, a total of
47,136 hours of operation was achieved or about 902 hours per week on average
during this 12-month period. For July 1996-June 1997 when there were 73 MMR
devices in operation, the total number of hours achieved was 47,148 or 904 hours per
week on average. Thus there was little difference between weekly average hours of
operation for the two 12-month periods even though during July 1996-June 1997 there
were 25 more MMR devices in operation. For the two-year period July 1995-June
1997, a total of 94,284 hours of operation were achieved. As a weekly average this
amounted to 903 hours.

The operational effectiveness of MMR activity was measured as the number of
offences detected per hour of operation. During July 1995-June 1996, when 48 MMR
devices were operational in Victoria, the monthly rate on average was 0.68 offences
per hour. However, during the following 12-month period when 73 MMR devices
were in operation, the monthly rate had increased to 0.83 offences per hour.

6.1.1 Police District Variation

In addition to all rural Police Districts in Victoria, Police Districts in outer

metropolitan areas (Le. E, F, H, J and K Districts) were issued with mobile radar units.
Amongst all Districts, Loddon Campaspe (0 District) had the most moving mode
radar activity during July 1995-June 1997; 18,470 offences detected and 21,007 hours
of operation. Mildura (N District) had the least amount of MMR activity amongst the
rural Districts.
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6.1.2 Type of Patrol Car

During 1995/96, the majority of MMR offences detected (87%) and the majority of
hours of operation (81 %) were through radar devices fitted on marked patrol cars.
During 1996/97, the majority of MMR offences detected (71%) and the majority of
hours of operation (72%) were also conducted from marked patrol cars, however the
unmarked proportions had increased from the previous year.

For Victoria, on average 0.73 offences were detected per hour from marked cars with
mobile radars compared with 0.47 offences per hour from unmarked patrol cars during
1995/96. However during 1996/97, on average the 'unmarked car' hourly rate (0.86
offences per hour) was marginally greater than the 'marked car' rate (0.82 offences
per hour). Both rates were larger than the corresponding rates of a year earlier, and
were also more similar in size.

6.1.3 Moving Mode Radar Police Shifts

The majority of moving mode radar activity occurred in daylight5 hours during July
1995-June 1997 in Victoria. In particular, 49% of moving mode radar hours and 50%
of moving mode radar detected offences occurred during the morning Police shift
across the state. However, although more offences were detected and more hours of
mobile radar activity were conducted during morning shifts than at other times of the
day, the offence rates per hour were similar for each of the morning, afternoon and
twilight Police shifts.

6.2 PUBLICITY SUPPORTING MMR ENFORCEMENT

During the period of moving mode radar use examined in this report, July 1995-June
1997, a television advertisement specific to the new mobile radar technology was first
launched by the TAC in November 1996. This advertisement was shown in both
metropolitan and rural areas of Victoria. In addition, there were other advertisements
relating to the general speeding theme shown in both regions during the two-year
period of the evaluation.

There was considerable variation in both the awareness levels of mobile radar

publicity and the awareness levels of the general speed-related publicity. Because of
this variation, potential interactions of the MMR enforcement with the varying levels
of specific mobile radar publicity awareness during the one-year period July 1996
June 1997, and general speed-related publicity awareness during the two-year period
July 1995-June 1997 were considered in the crash-based evaluation.

5 The proportion of MMR activity that occurred during daylight hours may be an over-estimate because
potentially some of the afternoon shifts could have occurred at night, since an afternoon shift can take
place any time between 3 p.m. and II p.m.
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6.3 EFFECTS ON ROAD TRAUMA

The effect of the increased moving mode radar enforcement and supporting publicity
on road trauma during July 1995-June 1997 was examined in terms of the number of
casualty crashes that occurred on undivided roads in 100 kmlh speed zones in
Victoria. The crash-based analysis compared accident frequencies for the period in
which the new units were operational (July 1995-June 1997) with the corresponding
two-year period before their introduction (July 1992-June 1994) when there was no
MMR enforcement.

The initial group of influenced crashes considered were those that occurred on the day
of MMR enforcement or up to seven days later. This allowed for the investigation of
a seven-day residual effect of the enforcement on crashes. The 'treated' group of
crashes was compared with crashes occurring in the same regions and on the same
roads as the enforcement, but more than seven days after the enforcement's presence.

This initial analysis established that there was little or no effect beyond four days after
the enforcement was present. The findings showed evidence of a four-day residual
enforcement effect on casualty crashes for mobile radar operations in rural areas of
Victoria, but the effect diminished on the fifth, sixth and seventh day after the
enforcement's presence. In addition, the preliminary findings gave no evidence of
crash reductions in the outer metropolitan regions where mobile radar was used.
Thus, the subsequent crash effects were measured only for rural areas of Victoria.

Assuming a four-day residual effect, the strongest effects on casualty crashes in rural
Victoria occurred when the MMR enforcement was accompanied by high levels (Le.
at least 250 Adstock units) of specific mobile radar publicity awareness during
November 1996-June 1997. The effects were strongest one to four days after the
enforcement was present in each particular region of rural Victoria. Under these
circumstances, a net 28% reduction in casualty crashes was found which was
marginally statistically significant (p=0.0744). A net 11% reduction was also found
for crashes occurring on the same day as the enforcement, however this reduction was
not statistically significant. When low awareness levels (i.e. less than 250 Adstock
units) of mobile radar publicity accompanied the enforcement, crash reductions were
not evident.

For the one-year period (July 1996-June 1997), when the enforcement was
accompanied by high awareness levels of general speed-related publicity (including
mobile radar publicity), the strongest effects on crashes in rural Victoria also occurred
one to four days after the enforcement. The effects, however, were weaker than those
produced when the publicity was specific to the style of enforcement. Under these
circumstances, a net 11% reduction in crashes was found, but this decrease was not
statistically significant.

For the combined two-year period (July 1995-June 1997), the effects were also
strongest when the general speed-related publicity accompanying the enforcement was
at high levels of awareness. A net 8% reduction in crashes was found one to four days
after the enforcement was present when high awareness levels of speed-related
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publicity accompanied the enforcement during July 1995-June 1997 in rural Victoria.
This reduction was not statistically significant, however. Interactions of the MMR
enforcement with the specific mobile radar publicity were not examined for the two
year period because there were no mobile radar advertisements prior to November
1996.

It should be noted that the effects on road trauma estimated in this evaluation may be
somewhat conservative in nature because of the following decisions that were made to
facilitate the evaluation:

o All casualty crashes were examined rather than a subset that, presumably, were
speed-related (assuming such crashes can be defined).

o All undivided, 100 kmIh speed limit roads in the regions thought to be covered by
moving mode radar operations were included rather than those where the
enforcement actually took place.

o The control group was restricted to crashes that occurred on the same roads and
regions as the mobile radar enforcement but during days that were considered not
to be influenced by the enforcement. Because the operations were so frequent, this
limited the number of crashes that could be considered as 'control' crashes.

o Although the evaluation compared crashes that occurred during the period of
mobile radar enforcement with the period when there was no mobile radar
enforcement, other types of speed enforcement (such as speed cameras or hand
held radars) may have been operating on the same roads during the pre-period that
may not have been accounted for by changes in the control crashes.

o The analysis assumed that crashes were exclusively influenced by the most recent
mobile radar enforcement present in a particular region. This most recent
enforcement was considered to over-ride any enforcement that occurred one to
four days earlier, which also may have influenced the crashes. Given that a four
day residual effect on crashes was found in the analysis, the most recent
enforcement may not necessarily have been the most important in influencing
crash frequencies.
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7. CONCLUSION

The evaluation of moving mode radar enforcement and supporting publicity found
evidence of a four-day residual enforcement effect on casualty crashes in rural areas of
Victoria during July 1995-June 1997, but the effect diminished five to seven days after
the enforcement's presence.

The strongest effects on casualty crashes in rural Victoria occurred when the
enforcement was accompanied by high awareness levels of specific mobile radar
publicity. The largest crash reduction occurred one to four days after the enforcement
was present in a particular region of rural Victoria. Under these circumstances, a 28%
decrease in casualty crashes resulted which was marginally statistically significant.
When low awareness levels of mobile radar publicity accompanied the enforcement,
crash reductions were not evident.

Crash reductions were also evident when high awareness levels of general speed
related publicity accompanied the mobile radar enforcement. However the effects
were smaller and weaker than those produced when the publicity support was specific
to the mobile radar enforcement.

The findings suggest that, in rural areas of Victoria, mobile radar enforcement is an
effective tool for reducing casualty crashes on undivided highways. The results also
suggest that publicity supporting the mobile radar enforcement produces stronger
effects when it is specific to the enforcement rather than when it encompasses all
speed-related themes.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS

Further research could explore the possibility that in rural areas of Victoria, the day of
mobile radar enforcement is not the most important day in influencing crashes but
rather the immediate day or days after the enforcement have the strongest influence.
This "bush telegraph" effect, where rural drivers react more strongly to enforcement
one or more days later rather than on the same day, warrants further investigation.

In addition, further research to investigate the cumulative effect of the enforcement is
warranted. This research assumed that the most recent enforcement had an effect

which over-rode any enforcement one to four days earlier. There is the possibility that
enforcement on contiguous days has a greater effect than on a single day.
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APPENDIX A

MOVING MODE RADAR OFFENCES,
HOURS OF OPERATION AND

OFFENCES PER HOUR OF OPERATION
PER POLICE DISTRICT FOR:

1.MARKED PATROL CARS
2. UNMARKED PATROL CARS

DURING

A. JULY 1995-JUNE 1996
B. JULY 1996-JUNE 1997





Figure AI: Number of MMR OFFENCES detectedfrom MARKED Patrol Cars
per Police District, JULY 1995-JUNE 1996
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Figure A2: Number of MMR OFFENCES detectedfrom UNMARKED Patrol
Carsper Police District, JULY 1995-JUNE 1996
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Figure A3: Number 0/ MMR OFFENCES detected/rom MARKED Patrol Cars
per Police District, JULY 1996-JUNE 1997
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Figure A4: Number of MMR OFFENCES detectedfrom UNMARKED Patrol
Carsper Police District, JULY 1996-JUNE 1997
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Figure AS: Number of MMR HOURS of operation conducted from MARKED
Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1995-JUNE 1996
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Figure A6: Number of MMR HOURS of operation conducted from
UNMARKED Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1995-JUNE 1996
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Figure A7: Number of MMR HOURS of operation conducted from MARKED
Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1996-JUNE 1997
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Figure AS: Number of MMR HOURS of operation conducted from
UNMARKED Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1996-JUNE 1997
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Figure A9: Number of MMR OFFENCES PER HOUR detectedfrom MARKED
Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1995-JUNE 1996
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Figure A10: Number of MMR OFFENCES PER HOUR detected/rom
UNMARKED Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1995-JUNE 1996
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Figure All: Number of MMR OFFENCES PER HOUR detectedfrom MARKED
Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1996-JUNE 1997
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Figure A12: Number of MMR OFFENCES PER HOUR detectedfram
UNMARKED Patrol Carsper Police District, JULY 1996-JUNE 1997
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APPENDIXB

DETAILS OF TAC SPEED-RELATED
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS DURING

JANUARY 1990- JUNE 1997



THEME:
SLOGAN:

SPEEDING

"Don't fool yourself - Speed Kills"

CAMPAIGN LAUNCH
DATE

Beach Road April 1990

REGION I TARGET GROUP

Metro/Rural I Metro, those who justify
speeding by the surrounding
traffic

DETAILS

Distraught mother cradles her little boy, run down by a speeding car.

·-Speed·Camer~1-ApriT1990 ---1 Metr~iRural IGeneric-·Sp~eding- aw~~n~~sl·- Surgeo~Mich-;~1Johnso~··expi;i~;-~hy- speed~am~~~~-~~being ~se~

I-f;;cey ------., Au~-St·i990 -·l M~tro/Rur';i-·-rM~t;~-·Fem~~dri;ers, aged
18-21 yrs

Young woman driver changes tape while speeding, has an accident and
kills her best friend.

6 O'clock News I September
1993

Metro/Rural I Drivers of powerful cars Young men set out on fishing trip. Shocked family recognise their
mangled car on the news.

Courtroom November Metro/Rural Drivers, aged 18-29 yrs Impatient woman passes on inside lane, kills man changing tyre and is
1993 charged with manslaughter.

M~~-~-~·H~;ryI~~~~e~b-~;----·rM~rO/R~~i--T~r~~:~f~;h0 mak~-~~~~;~l-··~~~: ~:~n~:~:t~~::~~~~~g aio~gb~~k-~~~~t~tr,~~vetime-~d-··---·

-·Gra~el-T~k--·---T J~~i996·--r Met;~lRur~1 Drivers,-;ged 18-:24Y~--··-·---·IMai~ p-pl~te ctri~erwith friend~i~·-;i)eedi~go~ a familiar ~~~el roa;L
In attempting to overtake a "gravel truck" he fails to see approaching
minibus, swerves, loses control and smashes at high speed into a tree.
Resulting accident shows car broken in half.

'-L~s~·--·---·-4-Novemb;~--· Metro/Rural All Drivers, aged 18+ yrs Two male drivers attempt to hide from speed cameras amongst busy
1996 traffic, unaware of ability of the new laser detection device. In the

distance, police officers pick up the speeding vehicle and pull the
driver over.

•M.M __ •••• •• _ •• _ ••• •• __ • • •••• ..1...... . .



THEME: SPEEDING (continued)

Metro/Rural I All Drivers, aged 18+ yrsNovember
1996

Mobile Radar Driving on an empty stretch of road, two males try to prove their old
car can go as fast as the new Commodore. As they are speeding, a
mobile radar speed detection vehicle (a Commodore) is approaching
their car from the other direction, and pulls them over to the side of the
road for speeding.

~10-kphless ·_--"-··1-M~YI997-l-·MetrO/R~ral+Ali Dri~~~~·,ag~di8+-yrs·-·-··-1A pedestri~·--:;alk-;--~~tf~om the c~rb in f~~~t of~--·~~·-i;-;;-loc~"
shopping strip. The full impact of the pedestrian being hit by the car is
shown. The crash is shown in slow motion with a surgeon explaining
each contact point & warning drivers to drive at slower speeds. The ad
is re-run with the approaching car managing to break in time by driving
at 10 kph less.



APPENDIXC

TOG-DEFINED REGIONS:
Local Government Areas covered by each TOG Station with

Moving Mode Radar Equipment





EVALUATION OF THE MOVING MODE RADAR SPEED ENFORCEMENT

Police Districts and the Regions Covered by each TOG Station, 1995

):( TOG Station

r:::J Police District

r:=J Region Covered

Old Local Government
Boundary

QOB

):(

N+



The Local Government Areas Covered by each TOG Station
with Moving Mode Radar Equipment

METROPOLITAN

E I1I EDG

I
City of Dandenong

Dandenong

Shire of Packenham

City of Berwick
E

I2I EWIIWonthaggi BoroughWonthaggi
Phillip Island

City of CranboumeShire of BassF
2FKN Shire of Healesville

Knox
Shire of Lilydale

Shire of Upper YarraShire of SherbrookeH
I2I HEPI

Epping
Shire of Whittlesea

J

I2 JML Shire of Melton
Melton

Shire of Werribee
Shire of Bacchus MarshK

I1 KGL City of Geelong
Geelong

City of Geelong West
City of NewtownQueenscliffe BoroughShire of BannockburnShire of LeighShire of BellarineK

1KTY City of South Barwon
Torquay

Shire of Barrabool
Shire of WinchelseaK

2KCI Shire of Corio
Corio



The Local Government Areas Covered by each TOG Station
with Moving Mode Radar Equipment

RURAL

L

L

L

L

M

M

M

M

N

N

o

2

2

2

2

2

LCO
Colac

LWB

Warmambool

LHA

Hamilton

LPL

Portland

MAR

Ararat

MBA

Ballarat

MSW
Stawell

MHM
Horsham

NMB

Mildura

NSH

Swan Hill

OBO
Bendigo

ColacCity
Colac Shire

Otway Shire

Heytesbury Shire

Camperdown Shire

Hampden Shire
Warmambool City

Warrnambool Shire

Mortlake Shire

Hamilton City
Dundas Shire

Glenelg Shire
Wan non Shire

Mt. Rouse Shire

Portland City
Heywood Shire

Belfast Shire

Port Fairy Borough
Minhamite Shire

Ararat City
Ararat Shire

Ripen Shire
Ballarat City

Ballarat Shire

Sebastopol Borough

Bungaree Shire
Ballan Shire

Buninyong Shire
Grenville Shire

Lexton Shire

Talbot & Clunes Shire
Creswick Shire

Daylesford & Glenlyon Shire
Stawell City

Stawell Shire

Avoca Shire

Kara Kara Shire

SI. Amauds City
Donald Shire

Horsham City
Wimmera Shire

Arapiles Shire
Kowree Shire

Kaniva Shire
Lowan Shire

Dimboola Shire

Warracknabeal Shire
Dunmunkle Shire

Mildura City
Mildura Shire

Walpeup Shire
Karkarooc Shire

Swan Hill City
Swan Hill Shire

Kerang Borough
Kerang Shire

Wicheproof Shire

Birchip Shire
Bendigo City

Eaglehawk Borough
Marong Shire

Strathfieldsaye Shire
Korong Shire

Charlton Shire

HuntlyShire
Mclvor Shire

Pyalong Shire
Bet Bet Shire

Newstead Shire

Maldon Shire

Tullaroop Shire
MarvborouQh Ci



0 I1IOKY

I
Kyneton Shire

Kyneton

Newham & Woodend Shire

Romsey ShireMetcalfe ShireCastlemaine Ci0
I2IOEC

I
Echuca City

Echuca

Rochester Shire

Cohuna ShireGordon ShireEast Loddon ShireOeakin ShireK abramC·0
I2IOSH Shepparton City

Shepparton
Shepparton Shire

Rodney ShireNathalia ShireNumurkah ShireCobram ShireTungamah ShireWaranga Shirep
I1IPWA

I
Wodonga City

Wodonga

Chiltem Shire

Yackandandah ShireTallangatta ShireUpper Murray Shirep
I1IPWN

I
Wangaratta City

Wangaratta

Wangaratta Shire
OxleyShireYarrawonga ShireBeechworth ShireRutherglen ShireMyrtleford ShireBright Shirep

I2IPBN

I
Banalla City

Benalla

Benalla Shire

Violet TownEuroa Shirep
I2I PMF Mansfield Shire

Mansfield

Yea Shire
Alexandra Shirep

I2IPSY Seymour Shire

Seymour

Goulboum Shire

Broadford ShireKilmore ShireQ
I1IaKM

I
Korumburra Shire

Korumburra
Woorayl Shire

South Gippsland ShireMirboo ShireQ
I1IaMW

I Morwell Shire
Morwell

Traralgon Shire

MoeCityYalloum WorksTaralgon CityAlberton ShireQ
I1IaWG Warragul Shire

Warragul

Buln Buln Shire
NarracanQ

I2IaBL Baimsdale City
Baimsdale

Baimsdale Shire

Omeo ShireTamboShireQ
2aOB Orbost Shire

OrbostQ
2aSA Sale City

Sale

Rosedale Shire
Maffra ShireAvon Shire



APPENDIXD

ESTIMATED NET PERCENTAGE CHANGES FOR CASUALTY
CRASHES ASSUMING:

1. A seven-day residual enforcement effect
2. A four-day residual enforcement effect

for

i. Period A (July 1995-June 1996)
H. Period B (July 1996-June 1997)



PERIOD A

SEVEN-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(NO INTERACTIONS WITH PUBLICITY)

Table Dl: Casualty crashes occurring during the FIRST period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1996 (PERIOD A), in rural TOG regions-

assumin a SEVEN-da residual effect
Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1992-July 1995-

I Ch~ge I
Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1993June 1996Change

( reMMR)
(durin MMR)

Same day as

Treatment1,1381,061I-6.8I+2.4
MMR activit

Control212193

1 day after

Treatment236208I-11.9I-3.2
MMR activit

Control212193

2 to 3 days after

Treatment175146I-16.6I-8.4
MMR activity

Control212193

PERIODB

SEVEN-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(NO INTERACTIONS WITH PUBLICITY)

Table D2: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, in rural TOG regions -

assumin a SEVEN-da residual e ect
Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1993-July 1996-

I Ch::ge I
Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1994June 1997Change

( reMMR)
(durin MMR)

Same day as

Treatment1,1391,055I-7.4I+8.7
MMR activit

Control10892

1 day after

Treatment225185I-17.8I-3.5
MMR activit

Control10892

2 to 3 days after

Treatment118106I-10.2I+5.5
MMR activity

Control10892

5 to 7 days after

MMR activity I Control I 108 I 92
*Marginally statistically significant decrease at the 7% level (p=0.0685)



PERIODSA+B

SEVEN-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH LOW LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

+11.2

+47.2

+17.9

Net %

Change

%

Change

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Same day as
MMR activit

1 day after
MMR activit

2 to 3 days after
MMR activit

Table D3: Casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1997, at times of LOW SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assumin a SEVEN-da
Day of Time Period __

'Treatment' Crash July 1992- July 1995-
Crash Group June 1994 June 1997

( re MMR) (durin MMR)
634 594
88 56
147 104
88 56
92 69
88 56



PERIOD A

SEVEN-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH HIGH LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

Table D4: Casualty crashes occurring during the FIRST period of increased MMR
enforcement, July I995-June 1996, at times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re/:,ions - assuminx a SEVEN-day residual ej'rect

Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1992-July 1995-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1993June 1996ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment794721-9.2-9.8

MMR activity

Control153154+0.7

1 day after

Treatment1511510-0.7
MMR activity

Control153154+0.7

2 to 3 days after

Treatment113104-8.0-8.6
MMR activity

Control153154-0.7

4 days after

Treatment2318-21.7-22.3
MMR activity

Control153154+0.7

5 to 7 days after

Treatment3733-10.8-11.4

MMR activity

Control153154+0.7

PERIOD A

SEVEN-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH LOW LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

+1.5

+2.5

+49.5

Net %

Change

%

Change

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Same day as
MMRactivit

1 day after
MMRactivit

2 to 3 days after
MMR activit

Table D5: Casualty crashes occurring during the FIRST period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1996, at times of LOW SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG reI.ions - assuminx a SEVEN-dav residual effect
Day of Time Period

'Treatment' Crash July 1992- July 1995-
Crash Group June 1993 June 1996

(pre MMR) (during MMR)
344 340
59 39
85 57
59 39
62 42
59 39



PERIODB

SEVEN-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH HIGH LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

-5.4

-0.6

-10.8

Net %

Change

%

Change

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Treatment
Control

Same day as
MMRactivit

1 day after
MMRactivi

2 to 3 days after
MMRactivit

Table D6: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assumin a SEVEN-dav residual effect

Day of Time Period
'Treatment' Crash July 1993- July 1996-

Crash Group June 1994 June 1997
(pre MMR) (durin MMR)

849 801
79 75
163 138
79 75
88 79
79 75

PERIODB

SEVEN-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH LOW LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

Table D7: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of LOW SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG reJ ions - assuminl! a SEVEN-dav residual eJ'/."ect

Day of

Time Period

'Treatment'
CrashJuly 1993-July 1996-%Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1994June 1997ChangeChange

(preMMR)
(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment290254-12.4+49.4
MMR activity

Control2917-41.4

1 day after

Treatment6247-24.2+29.3
MMR activity

Control2917-41.4

2 to 3 days after

Treatment3027-10.0+53.5

MMR ac(ivity

Control2917-41.4

4 days after

Treatment83-62.5-36.0
MMR activity

Control2917-41.4

5 to 7 days after

Treatment512+140.0+309.4
MMR activity

Control2917-41.4



PERIOD A

FOUR-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(NO INTERACTIONS WITH PUBLICITY)

Table D8: Casualty crashes occurring during the FIRST period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1996, in rural TOG regions-

- - ----- - - ---- -- ---- --- -

Day of
Time Period

'Treatment'
CrashJuly 1992-July 1995-%Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1993June 1996ChangeChange

(preMMR)
(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment1,1381,061-6.8+1.8
MMR activity

Control263241-8.4

1 to 4 days after

Treatment448375-16.3-8.7
MMR activity

Control263241-8.4

Same day or up to 4

Treatment1,5861,436-9.5-1.2
days after MMR activity

Control263241-8.4

PERIODB

FOUR-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(NO INTERACTIONS WITH PUBLICITY)

Table D9: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, in rural TOG regions-

---- --------- - - ---- - - -- -- --- -

Day of
Time Period

'Treatment'
CrashJuly 1993-July 1996-%Net %

Crash
GroupJune 1994June 1997ChangeChange

(preMMR)
(during MMR)

Same day as

Treatment1,1391,055-7.4+0.8
MMR activity

Control136125-8.1

1 to 4 days after

Treatment374307-17.9-10.7

MMR activity

Control136125-8.1

Same day or up to 4

Treatment1,5131,362-10.0-2.1
days after MMR activity

Control136125-8.1



PERIODSA+B

FOUR-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH LOW LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

Table DI0: Casualty crashes occurring during the combined periods of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1997, at times of LOW SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assuming a FOUR-day residual e.fject
Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1993-July 1995-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1995June 1997ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(durin~ MMR)
Same day as

Treatment634594-6.3+20.8
MMR activity

Control10783-22.4

1 to 4 days after

Treatment261179-31.4-11.6
MMR activity

Control10783-22.4

Same day or up to 4

Treatment895773-13.6+11.3
days after MMR activity

Control10783-22.4

PERIOD A

FOUR-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH IDGH LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

Table Dll: Casualty crashes occurring during the FIRST period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1996, at times of HIGH SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re '¥ions- assuminl! a FOUR-day residual efJt'ect

Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1993-July 1995-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1994June 1996ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(durine: MMR)
Same day as

Treatment794721-9.2-7.7
MMR activity

Control190187-1.6

1 to 4 days after

Treatment287273-4.9-3.4

MMR activity

Control190187-1.6

Same day or up to 4

Treatment1,081994-8.1-6.6
days after MMR activity

Control190187-1.6



PERIOD A

FOUR-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH LOW LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

Table D12: Casualty crashes occurring during the FIRST period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1995-June 1996, at times of LOW SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re ions - assuming a FOUR-dav residual efject
Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1993-July 1995-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1994June 1996ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(during MMR)
Same day as

Treatment344340-1.2+33.6
MMR activity

Control7354-26.0

1 to 4 days after

Treatment161102-36.7-14.4
MMR activity

Control7354-26.0

Same day or up to 4

Treatment505442-12.5+18.3
days after MMR activity

Control7354-26.0

PERIODB

FOUR-DAY RESIDUAL EFFECT
(INTERACTIONS WITH LOW LEVELS OF GENERAL SPEED

RELATED PUBLICITY AWARENESS)

Table D13: Casualty crashes occurring during the SECOND period of increased MMR
enforcement, July 1996-June 1997, at times of LOW SPEED-RELATED publicity

awareness in rural TOG re 'lions - assuming a FOUR-dav residual ejjt'ect

Day of

Time Period
'Treatment'

CrashJuly 1994-July 1996-%Net %
Crash

GroupJune 1995June 1997ChangeChange
(preMMR)

(during MMR)
Same day as

Treatment290254-12.4+2.7
MMR activity

Control3429-14.7

1 to 4 days after

Treatment10077-23.0-9.7
MMR activity

Control3429-14.7

Same day or up to 4

Treatment390331-15.1-0.5
days after MMR activity

Control3429-14.7




